
eds 
his other three 

season With Ill 
pulled out of a 1· 
a run-scoring siJ. 

His second 
at·bats fiJ. 
that made~ 

field off Eddie 
of the catwalks 

rt the roof Of 
Vaughn's fifth. 

Amaury Telemaco 
the same catwall 

shut down the 
Rolen singled to 

and Travis Lee 
1Oth homer, trim· 
lead to 4·2. 

BASEBALL, page 8 

Houston 
Clti.Sox 
Cincinnati 
K1nanC1ty 
St. Louis 
Stltllt 
Colorado 
01k1111d 5 
San Diego 2 
Clllc1go C1lll I 
Arizona 2 

A stlanroller 
called the Lakers 
Shaq, Kobe, and the gang 
prove to be way too much for 
the 76ers. See story, Page 12 

Not Iconoclastic 
A new local alternative paper, the 
Little Village, is getting ready for 
its debut. 
See story, Page 2 

Guatemala probes 
ex-dictators 
Two former leaders face complaints 
alleging genocide during Guatemala's 
civil war. See story, Page 3 

Nike, others face sweatshop deadline 
• Cutting ties with Nike 
"would be a heavy blow" 
to apparel sales, a Ul 
official says. 

., ,_ Baylln 
The Dally Iowan 

Friday marks the final 
deadline for six companies to 
sign the UI Licensee Code of 
Conduct, or their right to use 
the university's logos will be 
terminated, according to a 
letter officials sent last 
month. 

But members of the com
mittee that advises UI 
President Mary Sue Coleman 
on the apparel issue would
n't say whether they would 
recommend canceling con· 
tracts with Nike, Jostens, 
Haddad Apparel, Russel, 
V.F. Imagewear Inc., and 
Vision Embroidery if the 
companies still have 
declined to sign the code by 
then. 

They acknowledged it 
would be particularly diffi. 
cult to cut ties with Nike, the 
most prominent of the six, 
whose highly recognizable 
"swoosh" blankets the 
apparel racks at the 
University Book Store and 
Iowa Book & Supply. 

Kim Kennedy/The Dally Iowan 
Students Against Sweatshops members (lrom left}, Ulsanlor David Burnett, )unlor Sherena Judah, and graduate student Laura 
Crossett present Information about SAS Issues on 1 cardboard sfgn, previewing the group 'I upcoming rally on June 15, the day the 
Ul administration ha pledged to drop companln that fall to sign the university's Code of Conduct. 

"As far as sales are con
cerned, [cutting Nike) would 
be a heavy blow," said UI 
licensing director • Mark 
Abbott. "We're negotiating 
with the companies to get 
them on board to agree with 
the code. The committee will 
make its decision." 

But if the university fails 
to live up to Friday's dead
line, Students Against 
Sweatshops members are 
predicting protests that 
could escalate as far as the 
protests in April 2000, when 

five members were arrested 
following a six-day sit-in in 
Jessup Hall. 

"If they don't drop the 
companies, there will be civil 
disobedience," SAS member 
David Burnett said. "There 
will be arrests - whatever 
we have to do if the Ul capit
ulates to big money." 

Since the May 14 letter, 
the university has had con
tact with most of the compa
nies, said UI General 
Counsel Mark Schantz. The 

Ul apologizes for 
.'Monster Study' 
I A 1939 experiment by 
speech pathology icon 
Wendell Johnson draws 
media fire. 

1J Cillo XIong 
The Dally Iowan 

university released an apology 
stating it was "deeply sorry 
for the regrettable stuttering 
experiments" conducted on 
orphans. 

university is trying to find 
common ground with compa
nies by pointing out that 
some of the requirements of 
the code are "aspirational." 
This means companies 
would not have to be in full 
compliance but rather only 
show progress toward the 
goal. 

The code, drafted by the 
university Human Rights 
Committee, calls for the uni· 
varsity's licensees to abide 
by standards in an effort to 

avoid sweatshop labor. The 
most controversial part of 
the code has been the 
requirement of providing a 
living wage, which critics 
say is impossible to define. 

"We may be able to find a 
basis that is mostly accept
able," Schantz said. 

The committee will meet 
over the next couple of days 
in order to formulate a rec
ommendation for Coleman, 

See SAS, Page 5 

MOMS delivers 
experience, babies 
• A Ul program pairs 
medical students and 

. expectant mothers as a 
learning tool. 

allows first-year medical stu· 
dents, such as Dunlay, to 
accompany expectant mothers 
throughout their prenatal 
stages and deliveries. 

Dunlay, who is considering a 
career in gynecology, said she 

• 
1 90 uc 

l 6111C 
Partly cloudy, breezy, 
60% chance of T·storms 

At student 
Orientation, 
Ul mum on 
tuition hike 
•Incoming freshmen don't 
know that tuition could 
jump by as much as 15 
percent or more next year. 

By ar.t Scllultt 
The Daily Iowan 

Most of the nearly 1,000 
incoming UI freshmen and 
their parents who attended the 
university's first Orientation 
program earlier this week 
seemed to have no idea that 
their tuition will likely sky
rocket by their sophomore 
year. 

Few students asked about 
tuition at the sessions, and 
university officials said they do 
not address the issue on their 
own. Rather, they point out 
that tuition has been set for 
the coming academic year and 
cannot be increased. 

"It's not an issue we formally 
raise," said Andrew Cinoman, 
the director of Orientation, but 
he added that officials do dis· 
cuss financial aid and billing 
issues. 

While several inc()ming 
freshmen weren't aware of the 
possible tuition increase for 
their sophomore year - which 
officials have ,speculated could 
be about 15 percent - they 
will find out during their first 
month at the university. 

That's when the state of 
Iowa Board of Regents' staff 
will release its recommended 
hike, which the board will 
approve in October. 

"I expect it to be at least 15 
percent, but it needs to be stag
gered . . . based on class," 
Regent Clarkson Kelly said 
Wednesday. "Students who are 
seniors shouldn't have to pay 
the total15 percent." 

See ORIENTAnON, Page 5 

UI ofticials issued a formal 
apology Wednesday for the 
work of a revered alumnus 
lfter recent revelations of his 
1939 "Monllter Study" cap· 
tured the media's attention 
eutier thie week. 

The university does not 
have plans to release more 
statements or contact 
Johnson's test subjects, said 
David Skorton, the UI vice 
president for research. 

Some say the study, which 
was conducted by Ul graduate 
student Mary Tudor under 
Johnson's guidance, caused 
normal-speaking children to 
stutter throughout their lives. 

By klllll Dayle 
and lrldllt Sbllbm 

The Dally Iowan 

Shannon Dunlay experienced 
her first delivery 1\tesday 
evening, but the baby whose 
birth she witnessed ·was not her 
own. 

It was Bette Kratoska's 
daughter, Catherine, whom 
she watched enter the world. 

' volunteered for MOMS to gain 
experience in patient contact 
and learn more about medi
cine. In addition to gaining 
more medical knowledge, wit· 
nessing the last four months of 
the pregnancy and then hold· 
ing the baby were experiences 
she said she will never forget. 

Jeremy Erwin/The Dally Iowan 
Fll'll·year medical student Shannon Dunlay watches 11 Betta 
KrltOika Cl'ldla her newborn daughter, Catharine, In her room at the 
UIHC Wednesday morning. Dunlay has aided Kratolkl through the 
Ul's MOMS prog11m since February, and lhe was prnent during the 
uby'l birth TUesday. 

Three daya after articles 
about renowned UI speech 
pathologist Wendell Johnson's 

· atudy were published in the 
San Joae Mercury News, the 

"It was a straightforward 
decision to make the apology," 

See I'MTERING, Page 5 

The two were participants in · 
Maternity Observation for 
Medical Students, which 

"The live birth was amazing. 
I'm in awe of women [who give 
birth];" she said. "I am now 
more empathetic to the situa· 
tion mothers go through and 

will hopefully be a better doc· 
tor." 

Dunlay, along with two other 
students, is participating in 

Bush upbeat on· missile shield despite EU dissenters 
I The president says he 
can ease European leaders' 
concerns about building a. 

. missile-defense plan. 
., llllllrl ... 
Associated Press 

' BRUSSELS, Belgium - In 
bia NATO debut, President 
Buab reported progress 
Wedneaday in overcoming 

i ' 

European doubta about his 
missile-defense plan. "People 
know I'm intent on doing what 
I think is the right thing," he 
declared. 

Bush, emerging from nearly 
four hours of cloeed-door meet
inga with the leaden of NATO 
countries, also said the 19-
nation alliance was committed 
to expanding its membership 
at a aummit next year. 

Of the nine countriea aeek· 

ing membership, Bush said, 
"All aspiring members have 
work to do." But if they stay 
the course, the next round of 
NATO enlargement can begin 
at the November 2002 summit 
in Prague, Czech Republic, 
Bush said. 

The president reassured 
America's NATO partners that 
the United states would not 
precipitously withdraw its 
troops from the international · 

peacekeeping forces in the 
Balkans, as he had signaled he 
would do last year during his 
campaign. 

Embracing a statement by 
Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, Bush said: 
· "We came in together, and 
we will leave together. It is the 
pledge of our government, and 
it is a pledge that I will keep." 

Bush spoke beside NATO 
Secretary-General Lord 

• 

Roberteon at a joint news con· 
ference. 

During the leaders' private 
meetings, Bush had eagerly 
spelled out his thinking on the 
need for missile defense, aides 
said. 

"I think people are coming 
our way. But people know I'm 
intent on doing what I think is 
the right thing in order to 

See IUIH, Page 5 

MOMS this summer, acting as 
both observers and supporters 

See MOMS, Page 5 
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Staff backs early retirement 
• The Ul Staff Council 
defends early retirement 
benefits as the regents 
mull the program's fate. 

By Usa Pogue 
• The Daily Iowan 

The UI Staff Council unani
mously agreed Wednesday to 
send a letter of resolution to 
the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents, encouraging it to 
maintain the university's Early 
Retirement Incentive Program. 

Pat Arkema, a university 
administrative associate of out.. 
comes and resource manage
ment, focused on the positive 
reasons for keeping the. pro
gram. 

"We all understand that we 
don't want people to feel they 
have to leave at age 57," she 
said. "It's just an option for 
someone who bas served for so 
many years." 

The regents may discontinue 
the program because of the 
high cost of hiring new employ-

ees. However, at Tuesday's 
meeting in Ames, the board 
decided that it would need 
more information about the 
cost of the program before it 
could decide the program's fate, 
which would probably come 
next month. 

The early retirement pro
gram, which began in 1986, 
offers incentives to faculty and 
staff who have attained admin
istrative approval, worked at 
least 15 years with a regents 
institution, and are at least 57 
years old. 

The incentives include a life
insurance policy of up to $4,000 
or the amount an employee 
would have received by retiring 
at age 65, a paid retirement 
contribution for up to five 
years, and medical insurance 
until the employee is eligible 
for Medicare. 

Robert FoJdesi, the Ul asso
ciate vice president for Human 
Resources, spoke against early 
retirement at the Staff Council 
meeting, saying that things 
have changed since 1986. 

":Right now, we can't recruit 
enough nurses to fill every 
position, and we have to 
change our policies to adapt to 
our environment," he said, 
adding that 50 percent of all Ul 
HospitaJs and Clinics retirees 
utilize the program. 

Foldesi also expressed his 
desire to discontinue the pro
gram at the regents' meeting 
Tuesday. The labor market is 
tight and competitive, making 
it difficult to attract qualified 
people, be said at that time. 

However, Arkema said, dis
continuing the program after 
some employees have consid
ered it as an option may not be 
the best decision. 

"We don't want to take [the 
program] away from those 
who've been looking forward to 
the program and its benefits 
for years," she said. "'t's impor
tant that the program remains 
the individual's decision and 
that people still remain eligi
ble." 

E-mail Of reporter llll Pol• at 
I..JlOOueOyahoo.com 

For 1.~ . it takes a Little·. Village 
• A new local alternative 
newspaper is set to begin 
publishing in two weeks. 

By Deln Bello 
The Daily Iowan 

After minor setbacks, organiz· 
ers of a new alternative-news 
publication say distribution will 
begin July 1 at the Iowa City 
Jazz Festival. 

Little Village, named after a 
song, will be free, and it will con
centrate its coverage on Iowa 
City, said Beth Oxler, the design 
editor and the former design 
editor of the/con. 

The leon , the former alterna
tive news-source of Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids, quit publish· 
ing in January after its major 
investor, Yesse! Communica
tions Inc., withdrew its funding. 

The new paper, to be distrib
uted bi-monthly after Aug. 15, 
will be magazine-sized; free
lance writers, many of whom 
were former freelancers for the 
Icon, will contribute the articles, 
she said. "'t seemed like people missed 
the leon, and we wanted to fill 

Bush may end 
Puerto Rican 
bombing exercises 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Bush has all but completed a deci
sion to end Navy bombing exercises 
on Puerto Rico's tiny Vieques Island 
that have spar\ted mass protests, 
administration officials said 
Wednesday. 

Navy Secretary Gordon England 
has recommended that the admlnis-

that gap," Oxler said. "We feel 
like so much is going on that is 
not getting oovered anymore. 

"We want to keep Little Vil
lage small and local," she added. 

Originally scheduled to be 
printed in April, the paper was 
dealt a setback when a prime 
organizer, Kelly Pardekooper, 
chose to no longer participate in 
the project. The paper is now 
scheduled to go to press June 25. 

"Littk VUlage has nothing to 
do with leon, other than former 
staffbeing involved," said Editor 
Todd Kimm, who was previously 
the leon managing editor. 

Little Vulage will be similar to 
the Icon in coverage of arts and 
entertainment, but the style of 
the stories will be different, he 
said. 

Because Little Village will 
likely not be distributed in high 
schools and public libraries, the 
content and style will be less 
restricted, saisl Steve Horowitz, 
an arts-and-entertainment 
writer. Many of the ads that 
could not run in the Icon 
because of their sensitive con
tent might run in Little VUlage, 
he said. 

"The paper will have a differ-

traton begin planning tor a withdraw· 
al from the island In two years, a 
Defense Department official said on 
the the condition of anonymity. 

"His position is that the Navy 
needs to plan - and that's a key 
word - to plan on leaving Vieques 
by May 2003," the official said of 
England's recommendation. 

He said Navy officials wanted to 
make the decision public because 
they felt the situation was growing 
more volatile and was detracting from 
the issue of the Navy's need for a per-

ent identity," he said. "'t will be 
freer and can get away with 
more." 

1b survive, Little Vulage will 
need to get an aggressive adver
tising manager, Horowitz said. 
Andria Green is in charge of 
sales and adminiatration for the 
paper. 

Revenue for the paper will 
depend solely on advertising 
from local businesses, Kimm 
said. By not relying on investors, 
Little Village will maintain its 
independence, he said. 

Many of the businesses who 
advertised in Icon support the 
Little VIllage, he said. The paper 
will use the same printing press, 
Marengo Publishing Co., and 
will print approximately 3,000-
5,000 copies, he said. 

Empty Icon newsstands can 
still be found all over town, but 
Kimm remains undecided on 
whether Little Vdlage use them. 

"'We have purchased some 
newsstands, but plans are still 
up in the air," he said. "Right 
now, we're trying to deal with 
the resources at band." 

E-mail Dl reporter Deltlrt IIIIo at: 
deldre-belloOulowa.edu 

manent site for live· fire exercises. 
The Pentagon was expected to 

announce today the establishment of 
a panel to look for alternative training 
grounds. 

Officials said England can't prom
ise a place will be found within two 
years. 

The Navy has used its range on 
Vieques, home to 9,100 people, for 
six decades and has said it is vital 
for national security. Critics say the 
bombing poses a health threat, 
which the Navy denies. 

Regents OK new 
honors center 
• The board raises 
questions about parking 
issues, dining, and the 
proposed design. 

By Ubllr 1lcbr 
The Daily Iowan 

After voicing minor con
cerns, the state of Iowa Board· 
of Regents approved initial 
plans for the UI's new $13 mil
lion honors center Wednesday. 

The building, to be buiJt 
atljacent to Daum Residence 
Hall, across from the Chem
istry Building, is at the top of 
the university's strategic plan, 
said UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman. 

EventualJy, the building 
will connect to a proposed 
Career Center, in what offi· 
cials say will be the first facili
ty nationwide to offer pro
grams for gifted students from 
kindergarten through college. 

Architects from Des 
Moines-based Herbert Lewis 
Kruse Blunck presented the 
board with specific design and 
floor plans for the building. 
Architects said they have 
been working to "fit the build
ing into the context of the 
campus" and to preserve the 
trees on the site -an SO-year
old copper beech in particular. 

The 58, 700-square-foot 
building will house the honors 
program, which is currently 
located in the Shambaugh 
House, and will also contain a 
library, computer center, 
vending area, classrooms, 
study space, and administra
tive offices. More than 10,000 
square feet is una1located to 
allow for general use by the 
university, architects said. 

Regents expressed concerns 
over possible parking prob
lems, the absence of food serv· 
ice in the facility, and the 
brick and meta] facade. 

Only 23 additional parking 
spaces will be available with 
the additi6n of a parking lot 
where the Shambaugh House 
now stands. However, the uni
versity "will have no trouble 
accommodating the people 
who work there in the north 
campus parking center as it 
is," Coleman said, referring to 
an existing ramp nearby that 
can accomodate 400 cars. 
Parking would also be avail-

COilllECnON 

Honors Center 
The state of Iowa Board of Regents 
approved design plans lor a new Honors 
Center on the Ul campus. 

able in the IMU ramp, she 
added. 

Doug True, the UI vice pres
ident for Finance, said the 
university is planning 200 
new parking spaces south of 
Burlington Street, and it will 
be able to "move people 
around" to accommodate the 
north campus. 

Regent David Fisher said 
he would like the building's 
exterior to mirror those of the 
Papplijohn Business Building 
and the Pentacrest buildings. 
He was afraid the metal and 
glass in the plans would show 
its age too quickly. 

Architects said they would 
try to work a limestone facade 
into the budget. They estimat
ed it would cost an extra 
$125,000, which, Fisher said, 
was minimal compared with 
the $13 million overall price 
tag. 

The Burge Residence Han 
cafeteria, which will be mod
ernized in the next two years, 
will provide the building with 
food service, 'lhle said. 

The board also approved the 
name of the building, the 
Myron and Jacqueline N. 
Blank Honors Center, named 
after the couple who have 
given a significant portion of 
the nearly ·$9 million in pri
vate funding to the project. 

E-mail Dl reporter Li._licll., at: 
allu.balh·mckinsti}'Oulowa.edu 
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In an article on Burger King's clos· 
ing ("Bad times wallop Whopper," 
0/, June 13), the Dlincorrectly attrib
uted Information. Steve Moss, the 
former owner of the building, said 
Burger King owner Rick Knipper 
owes him $50,000 and may face liti· 
gation from the corporation for clos
ing out his corporate contract with 
two years remaining. Knipper, not 
Moss, said a series of factors con
tributed to the store's c)osing. The 01 
regrets the errpr. Dally til 8, Fri & Sat 10.10, Sun 12-5 
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GEmNG A KICK OUT OF THE WEmER U.$. to issue new energy-price caps · 

Ben Plankffhe Daily Iowan 
Michael Shaw, 23, a Ulllbrary staff member, braves the heat to 
play Hacky Sack on the Pedestrian Mall Wednesday evening . 

4 women charged 
In bar fight 

Two Iowa City residents suf
fered knife wounds and anoth
er was clubbed during a fight at 
a local bar early Wednesday 
morning, according to police 
reports. 

Deborha Paige, 21 , was 
slfced with an Exacto knife on 
her forearm, and Mata Taylor, 
18, received 18 stitches to her 
face after being cut from her 
temple to her left cheek with 
the same knife, said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 
Lakeisha Williams received a 
"big" laceration to her forehead 
when she was struck with a 2-
foot wooden club, he said. The 
fight occurred at 1:09 a.m. 
Wednesday at the Press Box, 
1920 Keokuk St., police reports 
said. 

Paige was treated on the 
scene. Williams was transport
ed to the Ul Hospitals and 
Clinics for treatment and 
released. Taylor was also treat
ed at the UIHC before being 
moved to the Johnson County 
Jail, where she remains on 
$500 bond, charged with disor
derly conduct. 
. According to the police 
reports , three Cedar Rapids 
women were arrested and 
charged in connection with the 
incident, which allegedly began 
after one of the assailants was 
struck in the face by a beer bot
tle, injuring her and requi ring 
five stitches at the UIHC. 

Cedar Rapids resident Mona 
Harris, 31 , received a cut to the 
side of her head after a beer 
bottle was thrown at her table, 
Brotherton said. Following the 

incident, he said, Harris went 
to her vehicle, got a 2-foot 
piece of wood, returned to the 
bar, and clubbed Will iams, 
thinking she and her friends at 
the neighboring table were 
responsible for throwing the 
bottle. 

Police reports say Harris's 
friend Terri Foulks, 22 , also of 
Cedar Rapids, then proceeded 
to force Taylor to the ground 
and slice her with an Exacto 
knife before cutting Paige. 

Harris remains in the 
Johnson County Jail on 
$25,000 bond, charged with 
assault with willful injury. 
Foulks, held on $50,000 bond , 
is charged with two counts of 
willful injury, and a third friend 
from Cedar Rapids, Lakevcia 
Clark, 18, is being held on 
$500 bond, charged with disor
derly conduct. 

A pitcher was also thrown at 
Harris's table, Brotherton said, 
adding that police do not know 
who threw it or the beer bottle. 

- by Chao XIong 

Cab driver accused 
of assault 

A local cab driver was 
accused of assaulting a male 
passenger Tuesday morning 
following a disagreement about 
the fare. 

According to police reports, 
a driver' from Old Capital Cab, 
122 Stevens Drive, allegedly 
assaulted the customer at 
2:24a.m. 

The passenger accused the 
male driver of overcharging 
him, said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Mike Brotherton. After trans
porting the passenger home, 

• Congressional 
Democrats say the 
broader controls are 
still inadequate. 

1J H • .._, Hlllert 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Under 
growing political pressure, 
federal regulators are 
preparing new, but still limit
ed, price restrictions for elec
tricity in California and 
other Western states, govern
ment officials said. 

Congressional and private 
industry sources said the 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission is almost cer
tain, at a meeting next week, 
to expand a price-mitigation 
directive to cover all transac
tions in California and 
expand it to other states, 
including the Pacific 'North
west. 

The limited price caps, 
announced in April, now 
apply only to California and 
periods during which a sup
ply emergency is in effect 
because power reserves have 
fallen below 7.5 percent. Cal
ifornia Gov. Gray Davis has 
called them inadequate and 
so full of loopholes that 
power generators can skirt 
controls. 

Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D
Calif., told a Senate hearing 
"it now appears" that the 
April order will be broad
ened. She said it was "anoth
er step forward" but far short 

the driver got out of the cab 
and put his fists up , police 
reports said. He then proceed
ed to throw the customer to the 
ground and a fight ensued, 
Brotherton said. 

The incident was reported by 
the customer, who declined 
medical attention. No arrests 
were made, Brotherton said. 

Old Capital Cab management 
could not be reached for com
ment. 

- by Mike Dhar 

Waitress' skirt cut 
by patron's knife 

A female bar employee was 
assaulted with a knife by a cus
tomer Wednesday morning, 
according to pollee reports . 

The incident allegedly 
occurred at the Un ion Bar, 121 
E. College St., at 1:22 a.m. 

After exchanging words with 
bar employees, a customer pro
duced a black-handled khife, 
police reports said. 

The customer then 
approached a waitress and cut 
her skirt vertically from the bot
tom to the top, said Iowa City 
police Sgt. Mike Brotherton. 

The man then fled the scene, 
the reports said. 

Brotherton said pollee do not 
know what words were 
exchanged or which employees 
were involved in the argument. 
No arrests were made, and 
there are no leads in the case, 
he said. 

The assailant is described as 
a black male, 5 feet, 10 inches 
tall , weighing 170 pounds. He 
was wearing a red ~~t. white 
shirt, and khaki shorts. 

- by Mike Dhar 

Healthy men age 18 to 65 with recurrent genital herpes 
(greater than or equal to 4 outbreaks per year) are invited to 
participate in an 8 to 9 month study. In this study we will be 
using an investigational gel to see if we can prevent or delay 
recurrences. Participants must agree to use a medically 
acceptable form of birth control during participation in the 
study. Compensation provided. 

For more information, please call the UniversitY of Iowa 
Hospitals at (319) 384-9569. 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of internal Medicine 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

of the cost-based price caps 
she and other congressional 
Democrats have sought. 

Sever al ot her sources, 
speaking on the condition of 
anonymity, also said they 
expected the energy commis
sion to broaden the April 
order. 

in the West . Acknowledging 
the crit icism, be said, "We're 
not the most popular people 
in town right now." 

Th is week , e lectricity 
prices on the spot market in 
California fell tQ below $100 
a megawatt-hour for the first 

time this year. 
The com

mission chair
man, Curti s 
Hebert, said 
price-mitiga
tion issues 
will be di s-

Natural-gas 
prices also 
eased. Earlier 
t h is yea r, 

It is incorrect that regulation 
necessarily interferes with 
supplies. prices have 

- Alfred Kahn, frequently 
Cornell economist surpassed 

$300 cussed during 
its meeting 
June 18. 

The five-member commis
sion - three Republicans 
and two Democrats - has 
come under a ttack from 
Democrats in Congress and 
from Davis, who contend that 
the agency has been far too 
timid i n curtailing price 
gouging in the wholesale 
Western power markets. 

The commission r egulates 
wholesale electricity markets 
and inters tate na tural-gas 
pipelines. Under a 1934 law, 
it is required to ensure that 
prices are just and r eason
able. 
. Hebert, a Republican who 
was named as chairman by 
President Bush in January, 
defended the agency at an 
energy forum Wednesday. 

"Our price-mit igation plan 
is working," said Hebert, cit
ing recen t decli nes in elec
tricity and natural-gas prices 
in California and elsewhere 

a 
megawatt

hour, 10 times what they 
were in pre-crisis 1999. 

A megawat t is enough elec
tricity to serve approximate
ly 600 homes. 

Califo rnia offi cia ls have 
said it is too early to tell how 
the the commission's April 
order has affected prices. 

The r eason for the price 
drops is un clear, Feinstein 
said. She noted that Califor
nia's attorney general this 
week announced plans for a 
grand jury to consider crimi
na l charges against some 
power gener ator s and ma r
keters. 

Al so Wednesday, several 
econo mists told a Senate 
hearing that temporary price 
controls, if structured prop
erly, should not impede elec
tricity inves tments and sup
plies, as Republican lawmak
ers and t he administration 
have repeatedly argued. 

"It is incorrect that regula-

tion necessarily interfer es 
with supplies," Cornell econ
omist Alfred Kahn, a promi
nent deregulation advocate, 
told the Senate Governmen
tal Affairs Committee. 
It was t he Senate's first 

hearing on California's ener
gy crisis since the Democrats 
took power June 6. 

Kahn said that if price caps 
were tempora ry, exem pted 
new power plants, and pro
vided sufficien t profi ts, 
"there will be no shortage of 
people interested and willing 
to build new power plants." 

"The greatest dang~r is 
continued chaos," said Paul 
Joskow, an economist at the 
Massachuset ts Insti tute of 
Technology. He, too, urged 
some price controls based on 
costs of production. 

Sen . Freq Thompson, R
Tenn., said the economists 
were painting "a r osy pic
ture." He read letters from 
several Wall Street analysts 
who insisted that price con
trols would be a "recipe fo r 
disaster" and make investors 
reluctant to enter t he Cali
fornia power market. 

Sen ate Democrats ha ve 
promised to move for ward 
wi th legislation to requir e 
the energy commission to act, 
unless it takes additiona l 
steps to address allegations 
of price gouging in Califor
nia. 

"If we ignore these prob
lems, we put our economy at 
risk," said Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, D-Conn. 

Guatemala probes ex-dictators 
• Two ex-leaders led a 
calculated war of genocide 
against Mayan Indians, 
rights groups say . 

By Rlca'do Miranda 
Associated Press 

GUATEMALA CITY 
Judges have ordered investiga
tions of two former Guatemalan 
dictators accused of genocide in 
the killings of Mayan Indians 
between 1978 and 1982. 

The rulings were issued 
Tuesday against ex-President 
Romeo Lucas Garcia and his 
successor, Efrain Rios Montt , 
by separate judges in response 
to criminal complaints filed by 
human-rights groups. 

They mark the f~rs t t ime 

Guatemalan cour t s have 
agreed to investigate former 
dictators for atrocities commit
ted during 36 years of civil war. 

Judge Marco Antonio Posada, 
who ordered the investigation 
of the complaint against Rios 
Montt, said he was aware of the 
historic nature of his decision. 

"Prosecutors will conduct a 
careful investigation that I will 
personally oversee," he said. 
"Th is process is ext remely 
important." 

The war, which pitted leftist, 
largely Indian guerrilla gtoups 
aga inst government forces, 
ended in peace accords in 1996. 
Some 200,000 Guatemalans 
were killed. 

Lucas Garcia won an elec
tion rigged by Guat emala's 
military in 1978 and began an 

anti-insurgency campaign that 
targeted Mayan communities 
thought to be sympathetic to 
rebel causes. 

Rios Montt, who toppled 
Garcia's government in a 1982 
coup, oversaw a scorched-earth 
policy that reduced hundreds 
of Mayan villages to asbes dur
ing 18 months in power. 

R\os Montt went on to found 
Guatemala's ruling political 
party, and he was elected head 
of the natjon's legislature last 
year. 

The rulings stem from com
plaints filed May 3 by the Asso
ciation for Reconciliation and 
Justice, which alleges Lucas 
Garcia and Rios Montt used 
their positions to wage a "calcu
lated war" against Guatemalan 
Mayans. 
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IOWA CITY'S ALCQHOL ORDINANCE WON'T WORK., 

Council's plan all wet 
The Iowa City City Council 

feels the community it repre
sents has a drinking problem, 
or more precisely, the 'appear
ance thereof. In response, the 
councilors are taking what 
they consider to be steps to 
alleviate the problem. The 
result, however, will be noth
ing more than a slight polish
ing of the commlJOity's image; 
the true heart of the problem 
remains, now simply patched 
over by what a number of 
councilors have called a mere 
"Band-Aid." 

The council voted Tuesday to 
enact its controversial alcohol 
ordinance banning two-for-one 
drink specials, limiting the 
number of free drinks on one's 
birthday, and imposing city 
fines on top of state fines for 
individuals and establish
ments caught selling alcohol to 
underage or intoxicated 
patrons. The council's stated 
goal was to cut down on the 
amount of underage and binge 
drinking occurring, especia1ly 
among college students. 

The result will be nothing 
more than a slight polishing 
af the community's image; 
the true heart of the 
problem remains, now 
simply patched over by what 
a number of councilors have 
called a mere "Band-Aid." 

Unfortunately, the plan 
won't work. As has been 
argued before, students, 
regardless of their age, wi11 
continue to imbibe excessive 
amounts of alcohol so long as 
our society shrouds the activity 
of driakjng in mystery by 
telling minors they are not 
mature enough to know how to 
drink responsibly. 

Many, especially those away 
from home for the first time, 
find ways to obtain alcohol out
side of bars and binge drink 
before ever leaving their places 
of residence, an activity com
monly referred to as "pre-par-

tying." By limiting opportuni
ties for cheaper alcohol in a 
controlled setting, the council's 
actions may very likely back
fire, causing even more of this 
relatively inexpensive activity. 
If the City Council is con

cerned about Iowa City's image 
as a bar town in which minors 
can easily obtain alcohol, it 
should raise the entry age to 
21, as wen as help stimulate 
and support local businesses 
and activities unappealing to 
the bar-going crowd. 

If it wants to prevent stu
dents from drinking excessive
ly, it should pu~ pressure on 
state and federal officials to 
increase the number of alcohol
education programs, or even 
better, take a lesson from 
Europe. 

Minors there are responsible 
in their drinking habits 
because they are raised to be. 
Minors here are irresponsible 
only because our society tells 
them it's so. 

E-mail DIVIewpolnts EdHor Cary .. ,. at: 
cory·melerOulowa.edu. 

MCVEIGH COVERAGE ECLIPSED REAL STORIES ,, 

Elite media drop the ball 
The exhaustive McVeigh 

execution coverage eclipsed 
several events in U.S. news 
last week. Balanced news cov
erage of topics relating to the 
Senate power shift and the 
Bush daughters were upstaged 
by a parade of pundits protest
ing the lawful federal execu
tion. 

His Maverickness, Sen. John 
McCain, had time away from 
the networks. He should have 
taken his mouth off the 
exhaust pipe of the Straight 
Talk Express and addressed 
his Grand Canyon-size rift 
with the GOP. However, 
McCain chose instead to align 
with Democrats in D.C. and 
did not acknowledge the 
prospect that he could be 
thrown out of office. McCain is 
deceiving his conservative con
stituents by co-sponsoring 
Democratic agendas of Sens. 
'Ibm Daschle (agenda: oblitera
tion of GOP), Ted Kennedy 
(agenda: rampant socialism), 
and Joe Lieberman (agenda: 
unlawful disarmament). The 
gun lobby in Arizona, citing 
McCain's attack on Second 
Amendment rights, will gather 
more than the 300,000 signa
tures required for an election 
recall. 

The Bush twins were cited 
and skewered for underage 

The elite media cluttered the 
news with trite cooerage of 
an execution fully in 
accordance with the law, but 
not in line with their ideals. 

drinking, though they are 
unwilling public figures. The 
media paid no attention to an 
alcohol story starring vixen
virgin Britney Spears. Spears 
and boyfriend Justin 
Timberlake allegedly walked 
out on a $500 tab at a New 
York club. Both are underage, 
but there was no national 
media investigation into their 
theft of alcohol. 

The Jeffords defection pro
duced an alarming byproduct 
in the Senate power shift. 
According to the U.S. Code 
Title 3, Chapter 1, Section 19: 
"If, at the time .. . a Speaker[of 
the House] is to begin the dis
charge of the powers and 
duties of the office of 
President, there is no Speaker, 
or the Speaker fails to qualify 
as Acting President, then the 
President pro tempore of the 
Senate shall act as 
President." 

The line of succession after 
President Bush is Vice 
President Dick Cheney, Rep. 
Dennis Hastert, and Sen. 

LErrER TO THE EDITOR 

Execution was 
unacceptable 

On the event of Timothy 
McVeigh's execution, I would like to 
say: I dissent. 

In fact, to carry out this state
sanctioned murder will only confirm 
McVeigh's opinion about this coun
try. Many questions remain about 
this awful crime. To execute him 

under this cloud will help make him 
the martyr he aspired to be. 

Moreover, for Bush to resume · 
federal executions after more 
than a 30-year moratorium, 
when states are questioning the 
fairness of this punishment, is 
shortsighted and criminal on his 
part. Even the attorney general 
admits blacks and minorities are 

Robert Byrd, the president pro 
tempore of the Senate. The 
same Sen. Robert Byrd, a 
D~mocrat from West Virginia, 
who was a member of the Ku 
Klux Klan, filibustered against 
the 1964 Civil Rights Act, and 
voted against both Supreme 
Court Justices Clarence 
Thomas and Thurgood 
Jdarshall. The same Sen. Byrd 
who used the "N-word" in a 
Fox News interview in March. 
Where are the Revs. AI 
Sharpton and Jesse Jackson? 
Al is incarcerated, cheating on 
his liquids-only hunger strike 
by blending up Big Mac milk
shakes, and Jesse is a dead
beat dad, in court over support 
payments for his mistress's 
child. 

The elite media cluttered the 
news with trite coverage of an 
execution fully in accordance 
with the law, but not in line 
with their ideals. This unbal
anced coverage suggests that 
the media feel integrity in 
office and responsibilities to 
constituents are less important 
than sound bites. Celebrities, 
but not private citizens, are 
exempt from rules, and it is 
OK to tolerate racism when it 
ensures a Senate plurality for 
the party that promotes a lib
eral agenda. 

Hally EIIIIIIDI Is a Dl editorial writer. 

much more likely to be given the 
death penalty. 

The death penalty is wrong. The 
blood of many Texas victims of the 
death penalty is already on Bush's 
hands, and now he starts at the 
federal level. 

Isn't it interesting he is In Europe 
right now? Chicken George again. 

Ed Rud. 
Gadsden, Ala. 

LETTERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number lor verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according to space considera
tions. Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N Communications Genter or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

"No. I think 
no matter what, 
students will 
find some way 
to drink." 

.11• Durlan 
Ul senior,~~~ 

' 

"No, people 
will find places 
to drink other 
than inside the 
Iowa City limits." 

Quotewortlty 

They could at least send out 
letters to warn students. 

-Incoming Ullrnhmlft Trlllln Tllllde, 
who feels the Ul is misleading incoming 

students by not formally addressing budget 
cuts and expected tuition hikes. 

OPIIIOII expressed on the 
VIeWpOints pages Of ThtJ O.ily 
Iowan are 1hose of the signed 
authors. Till Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by readers 

of The Dally Iowan. The D/wi
comes guest opinions; siJbmll. 
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should nof ~ 
600 words In length. A brief biot 
raphy should accompany aiiU. 
missions. The Daily lowar 
reserves the right to edit tor 
length, style and clarity. 

Chatlnel surfing on 

Nike, 
face! 
lAS 
Continued from Page 1 

he said. He added th 
committee feels that a 
mendation has to be rn 
quickly as possible. 

"Something needs to I 
soon,• Schantz said. "Ev 
is working hard to do 
a timely way. We're 
keep the pedal to 
and, hopefully, find 
moo ground." 

For the past 27 
has been 
the Pentacrest lawn 
from Iowa Book in an 

cable morlopoly' s alien sea Ul a pol 
or weeks after I moved into my first 
partment in Iowa City, I found 

myself staring endlessly at a sea of 
blue on my television. It was terrible. 

incident. I calmly decided to 
call my cable-service 
provider and subscribe to ita 
monopolistic service. 

But the conspiracy goes 
deeper. Have you ever heard 
of something called Public 
Access TV? Well, in case you 
haven't, it's a local cablecast 
that is part of even the most 
basic cable subscription in 
Iowa City. 

At first, I tried to persuade 
myself that I could stand it, 
that flipping between empty 
channels of blue and PBS 
was enough to entertain me. 
And as anyone who lives in 
an Iowa City apartment 
knows, IPrV is about the 
only station the bunny ears 
on your TV pick up. Now, 
I've heard rumors about 
some people who get WB. 
There's a reason for this, 
which we'll get to later. 

For now, suffice it to say 
that watching solely IPTV 
for a few days wasn't that 
bad. I mean, who doesn't live 
for those weekend mornings 
of "Sesame Street" followed 
by an episode of "Mr. Rogers' 
Neighborhood?" That, my 
friends, constitutes an hour 
and a half of quality televi
sion programming. But 
inside of a week, the inabili
ty to escape from subversive 
messages such as "Reading 
is fUndamental!" pitched in 
that nasal, overly catchy jin
gle in between re-runs of 
Bert and Ernie made me 
want to inflict some serious 
bodily harm on Big :Bird. 

I had to get cable. I could 
not live another day without 
subscribing to cable's monop
oly. 

When you think about it, 
it's really quite a scam the 
Iowa City cable-service 
providers are running. Sure, 
they would like us to believe 
the reason we can't get 
reception of the major net
works without cable installa
tion is that the signals are 
simply broadcast from too 
far away, originating just 
north of Cedar Rapids or 
from the Quad Cities. This, 
my friends, cannot be the 
case. It does not explain why 
some Iowa City apartments 
receive the WB while others 
do not. 

After extensive research, I 
have uncovered the true 
explanation: aliens. 

They have been in Iowa 
City for som~ time now, dis
guising themselves as your 
favorite professors and most 

" No, the only 
thi~ that'll rurb 
u~drinking 
will be making all 
the bars over 21. 
And thit mift4 
net l'\6'1 \Wiic." 
.tllltlllll.-r 
Ul senior 

, bated Ul administrators -
not to mention being among 
the Board of Regents and 
having a hand in the Iowa 
state government. These are 
the beings responsible for 
cutting university funding. 
You see, they don't use 
money on their home planet. 

Anyway, on the local level, 
their space ships are docked 

·in the trailer parks off 1-80. 
The Forest View trailer park 
off Dubuque Street, for 
instance, provides the per
fect cap:touflage for two alien 
spacecraft. I know; I've seen 
them. These spacecraft gen
erate a magnetic pulse so 
powerful that it disrupts all 
television transmissions in 
the Iowa City area - except 
IPTV and, selectively, the 
WB. Everyone receives IPTV 

TOM 
TORTORICH 

This station, too, is run by 
aliens. Last week on PATV 
Channel 2, I watched a lava 
lamp for about two hours. 
Man, it was a trip. As far as I 
could ascertain, there was 
absolutely no earthly pUI'JX* 
to this programming. It was 
just a red lava lamp churning 
and bubbling, leaving me with 
one burning question: Why? 

After more exhaustive 
research, I solved this 
conundrum, too. 

f~7 .. ·' 
···~. · .. ·· .. · ..... -··. w. 

!remem-
bered that 

because, 
obviously, 
the station 
is run by 
aliens. 
Who else 
could 
dream up 
a 7-foot 
tall talk
ing bir'd? 
On the 
other 
hand, the 
aliens are 

I mean, who doesn't live for those 
weekend mornings of "Sesame 
Street" followed by an episode of 
"Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood?" 
That, my friends, constitutes an 
hour and a half of quality 
television programming. 

·Bradley 
University 
in Peoria, 
m.,basa 
campus tel
evision sta
tion that 
broadcasts 
a blue lava 
lamp24 
hours a 
day. 

I realized 
that the 
aliens are 
there, too. 
In fact, 
they are 

allowing only some of 
humanity to watch the WB 
because they are systemati
cally surveying Iowa City's 
male population to see if we 
consider Sarah Michelle 
Gellar of "Buffy the Vampire 
Slayer" to be hot. After all, 
she's a supermodel on the 
planet of the 7-foot-tall bird
people. 
· Rest assured, your local 
cable-service provider knows 
the ins and outs of the 
aliens' scheme. These compa
nies are working hand-in
hand with the bird-people. 
Although the aliens don't 
use money, they sure do help 
the American monopolies get 
their fair share of it. 

So, after I figured all of 
this out, I realized I'd prefer 
not to start an intergalactic 

"Yeah, I think 
it will change 
the habits of 
students at the 
bars." 

..,. ....... 
Ul graduate student 

probably everywhere. And 
lava lamps are like porn for 
them - even more arousing 
than the curvaceous, alien 
features of Sarah Michelle 
Gellar. 

I am making a desperate 
plea to all of you: Beware of 
lava lamps, the WB, and 
IPI'Vl Their presence betrays 
the existence of aliens. 

But unless you want to 
start an intergalactic inci
dent, I suggest none of you 
tell anyone about what you've 
read here today. Whenever 
anyone complains that the 
only channels you can receive 
on televisions in Iowa City 
are IPI'V and sometimes the 
WB, just nod acquiescently 
and reinforce the opinion that 
"Reading is fundamental!" 

Toll Tat'lllrlcllls a 01 columnill 

"No, the only 
way to cut 
down on 
underage and 
binge drinking 
is to change the 
youth culture." 
Glflft. Dennllll 
Iowa City resident ~ 

~· Bush 
missil 
Continued from Page 
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Nike, among others; 
faces ur deadli'ne 

Ul quiet about tuition hike 

be said. He added that the 
committee feels that a recom
mendation has to be made as 

~ quickly as possible. 
"Something needs to happen 

aoon," Schantz said. "Everyone 
is working hard to do things in 
a timely way. We're trying to 
keep the pedal to the metal 
and, hopefu11y, find some com
mon ground." 

For the past 27 days, SAS 
has been demonstrating on 
the Pentacrest lawn across 
from Iowa Book in an effort to 
raise awareness regarding 
Friday's deadline. The group 
has also been counting down 
the days until Friday. 

These six companies don't want to sign the code of 
conduct. They don't want w reform any of the ways that 
they do business. 

university claims to be a 
champion of human rights, he 
said. SAS is just trying to 
make sure that the school 
lives up to its word, he said. 

- David Burnett, 
SAS member 

ing graduation caps and 
gowns - which do not bear 
the Hawkeye logo - from 
Jostens? Will mens' basketball 
coach Steve Alford continue 
his agreement with Nike, 
which is responsible for 
$125,000 of his contract? 

Officials have said those are 
interesting questions, but 
those agreements would not 
likely be affected. 

ORIENTATION 
Continued from Page 1 

Incoming students inter
viewed this week said they 
were unaware of how high 
rates could climb and were 
surprised to learn of the possi
bility. Some said m President 
Mary Sue Coleman, who sent 
a letter to parents of incoming 
freshmen this month warning 
of excessive drinking behav
iors, should notify students of 
the situation. 

"They could at least send 
out letters to warn students," 
said incoming UI freshman 
Tristan Thiede of Iowa City, 
who added the university is 
misleading students. 

Some university officials 
said one reason tuition hikes 
are not discussed is because it 
is too early to assess their size. 

Regardless, the hike will be 
an effcrt to partia11y make up 
for the record-high $18.7 mil-

lion in funding cuts the UI 
received this legislative ses
sion because of the state's 
slowing economy. A 15 percent 
increase would lift tuition and 
fees for in-state students from 
$3,522 to more than $4,000. 

Catherine Wilcox, the asso
ciate director of Student 
Financial Aid, said she 
addressed the issue in some of 
the program's meetings with 
parents. 

"It comes up primarily with 
nonresident parents," she 
said. ~e generally explain 
that the rates are set for each 
year, and they will probably 
increase." 

Orientation leaders went to 
Coleman's Web site and con
densed several pieces of her 
statements regarding the 
budget into an explanation of 
tuition revenues to answer 
potential tuition questions, 
Cinoman said. 

Increases, according to the 

president's Web page 
(www.uiowa.edu), have helped 
to pay for improved classroom 
facilities, faster Internet con
nections, expanded library 
services, and increased finan
cial aid . 

"I think students have done 
a good job dealing with tuition 
hikes in the past," Regent 
David Fisher said. "Students 
appreciate and understand 
[the UI] will still be the best 
buy in the Big Ten." 

Officials also said they send 
curious students to a page on 
the university's Web site on 
which Coleman addresses fre
quently asked questions deal
ing with budget issues. 

"We do not know what will 
happen to tuition rates for the 
2002-2003 year in response to 
the current situation" is 
Coleman's statement on the 
page. 

E-mail Dl reporter 6111nt Scll1lte at: 
GrantSchulte@aol.com 

"These six companies don't 
want to sign the Code of 
Conduct," Burnett said. "They 
don't want to reform any of the 
ways that they do business." 

The university sent initial 
notices regarding the licensing 
conduct code Nov. 17, 2000. 
Since then, several companies 
contacted have signed the 
code. The university has can
celed contracts with more 
than 100 companies that 
rejected the code, subsequent
ly losing royalty revenue. 

Interesting philosophical 
questions could arise if 
Jostens' and Nike's contracts 
are canceled. 

"We're waiting for them to 
take a stand against these 
companies," Burnett said. 
"Then we will go after Alford 
to encourage him to stop tak
ing money from Nike." 

Love's labor' never lost in UI program 
In all its publications, the Should the ill continue buy-

E-mail Of reporter Plter Boyl1n at: 
pboylan@blue. weeo .ulowa.edu 

MOMS 
Continued from Page 1 

Ul apologizes for stuttering study 
of the families. The students 
were paired with the mothers 
in April. Since then, they've 
taken part in the pregnancies · 
by attending prenatal appoint
ments. By the time of the 
birth, they will have accompa
nied the mothers to an average 
of six to 10 appointments and 
observed the women's prenatal 
progress for approximately 12 
weeks, said Wendy Hansen, a 
UI assistant professor of 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

STUnERING 
Continued from Page 1 

Skorton said. "That doesn't 
have a concrete effect on the 
people involved, but it does 
show that the UI feels this is a 
regrettable incident .. . We 
take stock of ourselves." 

Strict policies and procedures 
· not in place in 1939 now guard 
· the safety of all human subjects 
used for research, the apology 
states. The university's Human 

• Subjects Office and Institutional 
Review Boards reviews pro
posed research involving human 
subjects to ensure their protec
tion and compliance with feder
al regulations. All human 
research is filed with the office. 

The UI will likely be spared 
any negative consequences as a 
result of Wendell's study, said 
Richard Hurtig, the chairman of 
the speech pathology and audi
ology. 

"If somebody judges the uni
versity on one study conducted 
at one time . . . then people are 
making judgments on strange 
ground," he said. 

Skorton, who oould not recall 
any past apologizes issued by 
the university· on behalf of its 
alumni's research, said he and 
ill President Mary Sue 
Coleman are against removing 
the late Johnson's name from 
the speech and hearing clinic 
that bears his name. Coleman 
oould not be reached for com
ment. 

"He was a huge, positive force 
in the field of speech pathology 
and audiology," Skorton said, 
adding that John,son's 1939 
experiment is "indefensible." 

However, Johnson's image as 
an icon and "forefather" in the 
field of speech pathology and 
audiology may not diminish 
with the t"OOent media exposure 
or apology. 

Johnson helped far more peo
ple than some say he harmed in 
his study of children at the Iowa 
Soldiers' Orphans' Home in 
Davenport, said Patricia 
Zebrowski, a m associate pro
fessor of speech pathology and 
audiology. 

'Tm not sure this particular 
study, though very unfortunate 
and should not have been done, 

Bush confident on 
missile defense 
Continued from Page 1 

make the world more peace
ful," Bush told reporters after
ward. 

Robertson said Bush didn't 
present a specific missile
defense plan or ask for the allies' 
support. 

"What the president asked for, 
and what the president got, was 
an open mind from the other 

. allied countries," Robertson 
said. 

Bush chafed at one journal
ist's question about critics who 

• say Bush is jumping to deploy a 
missile shield before scientists 
are sure it can work. 

'II Those critics "are dead 
wrong," Bush said, his voice ris
ing. "Of course we're not going to 
deploy a system that doesn't 
work. What good will that do?" 

He acknowledged "some nerv
OUSness" among European allies 
about his pledge to annul the 
1972 Antiballistic Missile treaty 
and build a defensive system. 

"I understand that, but it's 
· beginning to be allayed when 

they hear the logic behind the 
rationale," Bush said. "I'm mak
ing good progress on this issue 
here in Europe." 

Outside NATO headquarters, 
where the leaders met, hun
dreds of protesters toted signs 

J decrying Bush's plan. One pro
tester flew above NATO head
quarters in a motorized hang
glider with a sign reading "Stop 
Star Wars." 

Some of the allies disagreed 
with Bush's view that they all 
face a growing threat of missile 
attack. 

German Chancellor Gerhard 
SchrOder told the NATO summit 
there are important questions 
about the technical feasibility of 
missile defense. Plus, he said, 
"Russia and China need to be 
involved." 

In contradiction to Bush's 
view, French President Jacques 
Chirac said the ABM treaty, 
which outlaws national missile 
defense, is "a pillar" of global 
security. He called fQr stepping 
up efforts to stop the spread of 
ballistic missiles "irrespective of 
actiop taken regarding the anti
missile project." 

British Prime Minister 1bny 
Blair said missile defense will be 
an area of "intensive negotia
tions" but added, "The most 
important thing is that Europe 
and America should always stick 
together." 

Noting pointedly that the 
United States has no "specific 
proposal" yet on .how it would · 
intercept missiles, Robertson 
said, "NATO is embarking now 
on a major thinking process 
about the challenges we face and 
the best means of addressing 
them. These consultations will 
continue and they will deepen." 

Bush aides were confident 
that he would receive backing 
from nations such as Hungary, 
Poland, Italy, and Spain. 

The White House didn't want 
a summit communiqu~ to over
shadow Bush's first NATO visit. 
In its place, Robertson of 
Britain held a separate news 
conference to make announce
ments - among them that the 
entire alliance now supports 
adding at least one new member 
ne,ryear. 

will diminish his contributions 
to the area of stuttering," she 
said. "The most important thing 
is to acknowledge that this hap
pened and to acknowledge the 
pain it caused the participants." 

Johnson's study was known in 
the profession as early as the 
late 1980s, when it was cited in 
a field journal, Zebrowski said. 

Under Johnson's tutorial, 
Thdor, who now resides in 
California, conducted experi
ments involying 22 orphans. 
Thdor was instructed to practice 
negative therapy that would 
draw attention to a child's 
speech whenever her or his voice 
began to falter - possibly caus
ing some to stutter. 

Thdor's 256-page thesis was 
never published; it is available 
at the Hardin Health Sciences 
Library. 

"It's possible that in any insti
tution of higher education . . . if 
you look at other studies at the 
same time, you'd find studies 
people would question," 
Zebrowski said. "It's unfortu-
nate." 

E-mail Dl reporter Chao XIong at: 
chao-xlong@ulowa.edu 

"The purpose is for the educa
tion of the students," said 
Hansen, who took over the pro
gram last year. 'They haven't 
ever seen a birth. They don't 
understand the language." 

For Kratoska, who learned 
about the program from her doc
tor, getting to know Dunlay and 
having her support throughout 
the last ~ of her pregnancy 
were joy 

"It was nice having another 
person at the doctor's appoint
ments," she said. 

Student participants also meet 
monthly with Hansen to discuss 
medical charts and tests associ
ated with the pregnancies and 
oonverse about their individual 
experiences. 

Sonja Erickson, a former UI 
associate professor of obstetrics 

Doug Mills/Associated Press 
President Bush joins other NATO leaders gathered In Brussels, 
Belgium, Wednesday. In making his NATO debut, Bush told the allies 
that he was prepared to go it alone on a missile-defense system. 

Plon~oli'IUSCLE 
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and gynecology, introduced the 
program a few years ago with the 
help of the Leopold Society, a stu
dent group that focuses on 
obstetrics and gynecology. 

While student volunteers sign 
up for the opportunities, Hansen 
begins to work on recruiting 
pregnant women for the pro
gram. She said she has been suc
cessful by asking nurses to seek 
out women who may be interest
ed. If a woman agrees to take 
part in the project, Hansen meets 
with her to discuss details of 
MOMS and to get her written 
oonsent, she said. 

Hansen was disappointed that 
only three of the approximately 
150 first-year medical students 
were interested in MOMS this 
summer, because up to six stu
dents at a time have volunteered 
in the past. One reason the num
ber may be low, she said, is 
because many want to go home 
during the summer months, 
when MOMS takes place. 

Students do not receive credit 
for the experience, which may be 
another reason the program does 
not appeal to many, Hansen said. 

"There's very little exterior 
motive. It primarily comes from 
within," she said. "The thing that 
strikes me about the students is 
their commitment." 

A few weeks before the expect,. 
ed birth date, the students are 
given a pager so they may.be oon-

.... Clty,loSll10 
fll9.l S1.4Hl 

tacted and present during the 
baby's birth. After the pager of 
Erin Evers beeped, she observed 
an eight-hour-long birth. 

"The experience is the greatest 
thing," said Evers, the first stu
dent to oomplete the program 
this summer. "Any exposure you 
can get in different fields is a 
huge bonus." 

E-mail Dl reporters at 
dally·iowan@uiowa.edu 
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& enterta nment 

0: How much was VIVien leigh paid for her per
formance as Scarlett O'Hara in Gone With the 
Wind? 

Of mothers & daughters &·Sam the Cat 
• Matthew Klam, Thisbe 
Nissen, and Emma Richler 
will combine their talents 
at reading tonight. 

ly 1'rlcy .....nz 
The Daily Iowan 

What do you get when you 
combine an energetic UI Writ
ers' Workshop alumna, a 37-
year-old writer with what he 
calls "the mind of a 17-year
old" and a down-to-earth nov
elist from England? No one 
knows, not even the authors 
themselves, but the outcome 
promises to be one of the most 
entertaining readings Iowa 
City will see·this summer. 

Today at 8 p.m., Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque 
St., will welcome back 1997 
workshop graduate Thisbe 
Nissen, who will read from her 
new novel, The Good People of 

From left: Matthew Klam, Tblsbe Nl111n, and Emma Rlchler. 
has left her reeling. 

"It is really stressful, in part, 
to have teams of publicists and 
photo shoots and articles, to 

New York . Nissen 
will be joined by 
Matthew Klam, who 
will read from his 
book of fiction 
essays, Sam the Cat 
and Other Stories, as 
well as Emma Rich
ler, who will read 
from her novel, Sis
ter Crazy. 

READING 
receive so much 
attention," Nissen 
said. "It is nice. I'm 
grateful for the atten
tion, but now it's like 
something is expect
ed. I have been up 
and down on an emo
tional roller coaster, 
so to escape, I have 
been working and 

When: 
8 p.m. today 

Where: 
Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
Admlulon: 

Free 
Nissen's first book, a 

collection of short ~ 
ries named Out of the Girls' Room 
and into the Night, was consid
ered an unexpected find that, as 
she said, "crept up on people." In 
contrast, The Good People of New 
York received much critical 
acxlaim right off the bat, which 

trying not to think 
about what is going 

on with the outside stuff." 
The Good People of New York 

is a coming-of-age struggle be
tween a mother and daughter. 

"It is more about mothers 
and daughters than New York 
City," said Nissen, a New York 

Like a broken butterfly 
lyo.leiWIIIIotll 

The Daily Iowan 

Lucinda Williams is best 
known for her Grammy-win
ning 1998 album Car Wheels 
on a Grauel Road and "Pas
sionate Kisses," her 1988 ode 
to having it all. "Passionate 
Kisses" is still played on coun
try radio stations, although 
Williams as an artist is much 
harder to classify. Her music is "Broken Butterflies," both near 
a mixture of country, folk, and the en4, are unabashedly reli
rock 'n' roll, and her country gious. 
twang waxes and wanes. The guitar work is excellent 

It wanes on Essence, her lat- throughout - precise and 
est album. Most of Essence is expressive, thanks to Iowa 
slower and less, um, passion- City's Bo Ramsey, who appears 
ate than her previ- on most tracks. 
ous work. Williams Williams sounds. 
sounds mournful [lj tJ lJ =\'41 :\'.'AI as if her hea~t's 

Although she been broken, like 
smoothes out the the wings of her 
twang, her voice retains the "Broken Butterflies." Not by a 
pile of gravel in the back of the lover, but by the weight of all of 
throat, that whiskey rough- life's little tragedies. 
ness to prove she has suffered. Which is where religion 

The album begins too slowly enters the album. The last 
and doesn't reach full speed stanza of the last song is "Will 
until the excellent fourth you ever learn to just forgive/ 
track, "Blue." Other highlights Will you open your beautiful 
inc1ude the bluesy "Are You eyes/ And the bleed the way 
Down," the rough and lusty Christ did/ And fix the broken 
title track, the country "Reason butterflies." 
to Cry," and every song there- E·mall Dl reporter 011111 Wllmoll at 
after. "Get Right with God" and wtlmoth_danleiOhotmall.com 

\HE BAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 
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native. "There is a lot of New 
York in it, but there is more 
going on than that." 

Now a resident of Cedar 
Rapids, she is excited about 
tonight's reading, partly 
because of Klam and Richler 
and partly because she is look
ing forward to speaking in 
front of a familiar audience. 

Nissen said she is especially 
looking forward to hearing 
Klam and said she considered 
herself to be his opening act. 

Klam, who was named one of 
the 20 best young writers in 
America by The New Yorker, is 
making a big impact on audi
ences with his debut collection of 
short stories, Sam the Cat and 
Other Stories. 

Despite the success of his 
book, Klam remains incredibly 
humble. He is bothered, how-

- ARTS BRIEF -

Saturn deems X -men 
to be X-cellent 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "X" 
marked the spot at the sci-fi Saturn 
Awards. 

The mutant adventure film X-men 
claimed six awards Tuesday, includ
ing best science-fiction film and best 
actor for star Hugh Jackman, who 
played the claw-wielding superhero 
Wolverine. 

The Australian Jackman can be 
seen in theaters right now as a hack
er in Swordfish and also starred in 
this winter's Someone Like You with 
Ashley Judd. 

Robert Patrick, who replaced 
David Duchovny on "The X-Files," 
won for best TV actor. 

Multiple winners included the 
Yuletide fantasy Dr. Seuss' How the 
Grinch Stole Christmas, the• teen 
thriller Anal Destination, and the TV 
series "Buffy the Vampire Slayer," 
each with two awards. 

The Saturn Awards took place at 
the Park Hyatt Hotel in Century City. 
It was the 27th time the awards were 
given out. 

ever, that many people have 
labeled his collection as a 
"man's book." 

"No author wants his work 
to be labeled. It bothers me 
because anyone should be able 
to read and enjoy it," he said. 
"It is a shortcoming of the 
book. I was scared of trying to 
do more, to move away from 
the male dominant voice." 

United Kingdom actress
turned-writer Emma Richler will 
round out tonight's lineup. Her 
novel, Sister Crazy, is the story of 
a girl named Jem. 

"Jem has a great love affair 
with her family," Richler said. 
"It is a blessing and a curse. 
Nothing measures up to the 
relationships she shares with 
her family." 

E-mail Dl reporter Tracy Nemitz at: 
tracy-nemitz@ulowa.edu 

•.••....••....•••.•••....•.••...• . . 
look for a review and photos 
of "Who Wants to be a 
'Melon-aire'?" at the Dfs Web 
site, www.dallylowan.com. 
The TV show debuted on 
PATV Channel 2 Tuesday 
evening and was also pre
viewed in that day's Dl. . 

···········••···················· 
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REPEATING MYSELF 
JUST TO FILL THE 
AIRTIME. 

ci 

! YOU 50 I ANYLU6. '(' 
: COULD I'M RUNNING l LET OTHER OUT OF NEW 
~ PEOPLE THING~ TO 
: TALK. 5AY. .. \ fi ! ~ 

j ~ 
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"Summer Orchestra Concert," today at 8 p.m. , Clapp Recital Hall. 

horoscopes 
Thursday, June 14, 2001 

ARIES (March 21·April19): You're 
ready to blow a gasket. You need 
to stay away from those individu
als who frustrate or antagonize 
you. Preoccupation will lead to 
minor mishaps, so watch what 
you're doing. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Hiding 
will not solve any problems. It's 
time to ~e strong and evaluate 
your situation. Find a quiet place 
to reflect. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
borrow money for a risky invest
ment. You'll be in a tight spot 
when asked for money back. If you 
want to have some extra money, 
budget better. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Be 
careful in dealing with your boss 
today. Misunderstandings could 
lead to a loss of job. Try to be 
objective on issues concerning 
others. Flexibility will be the key. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You can 
make a difference by contributing 
time to worthwhile fund-raising 
events. Your warm-hearted, jovial 
approach to life will lift the spirits 
of those you encounter. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't 
let money slip though your fin
gers. Just because you have some 
doesn't mean that you have to 
spend it. Put it in a safe long-term 
investment. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You can 
have whatever you want if you 

by Eugenia last 

know how to get it. Your mate will 
want to spend a passionate 
evening. Be prepared to entice, 
and your partner will recall why he 
or she loves you so much. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): 
Hidden assets could make a differ
ence today. Study personal papers 
to determine whether you've neg
lected to cash in an investment 
that is due. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Take time to help the children in 
your life. Do not overspend on 
purchases, lend money, or 
become involved in joint ventures. 
Spend time finishing your creative 
projects. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Someone you live with will be hard 
to handle. Step back and give him 
or her space. Avoid confrontations 
and go about your own business. 
If arguments break out, you'll both 
have regrets. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don't confide in others. Your per
sonal secrets are far too revealing. 
Someone you thought you could 
trust will let you down. This is not 
the time to lend or borrow. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
need to push yourself harder. You 
will be pressed for time if you 
want to accomplish all that you 
planned today. Don't rely on oth
ers to help. You'll be on your own 
this time. 

quote of the day 
It really spoiled my night. 

- Brian Humphrey, a spokesman for the Los Angeles Fire Department, 
after r~ceiving more than 100 calls on June 12 from distressed Britney 
Spears fans. Earlier that day, disk jockeys at a radio station falsely report
ed that Spears and Justin Timberlake had died in a Los Angeles traffic acci
dent. The L.A.P.D., California Highway Patrol, and several area hospitals 
were also deluged with calls. 

public access tv schedule 
6 p.m. Revival In Oxford! 
7 p.m. River Talk/Iowa Arts Festival 

PSA 
7:25p.m. Life in Iowa City: 

Laundry::Culture 
7:30p.m. Sports Opinion 
8:30 p.m. Senior Spectrum Lit. 

9 p.m. OK Productions 
10 p.m. PATV Production Classes: 

May '01 
10:15 p.m. Radio Man and Friends 
11 p.m. Community Archive Project: 

SE Jr. High Talent Show 
12 a.m. Tom's Guitar Show 

Crossword !edited bywm shortz· 

ACROSS 
1 Overthrown 

leader 
5 Not out 

33 Old station 115 Tel Aviv-born 
identification person 

35 Had H French jeweler 
311 Main city of Lallque 

Devon 117 "Chlckery Chick" 

All alcohoUc beV1~ran1!s• 
be served in those 

cups from the caps of 
cough syrup bottles. 

• No tequila shots after 
1 a.m .• because you're 
Just asking tor it then, 

dude. Seriously. 

• Bar patrons cannot 
drink more than two 

slps at a time. 

• No puking. 

• Replacement of all 
•mnnn.m~n beers with Zima 

and wine coo)ers. 

• No karaoke. 

• No grab-ass. 

No. 0503 

10 See 61-Down 
14 Actress Lamarr 
15 Beau's gHt 
1111111 fill 

31 Quip, part 2 bandleader m-t--+-+-+--+--+--+-+-+-

17 Speaker of the 
quip starting at 
20·Across 

111 It has the spirit 
20 Start of a quip 
22 Slightest 
23 Word of 

agreement 
24 Sharp flawr 
2t "Kate & Allie' 

actress Meyers 

21 Young foWl 
31 It could be 

stuffed 

40 Haunt H Smithery 
43 Jeff Lynne group empl~e 
.._. "My Uncle" star II Genes1s source 
411Chekhovuncle 
41111 should set off 

alarms 
51 Informal 

footwear 
52 Flutter 
53 One of the 

Volcano Islands, 
lor short 

55 Jobs site 
57 Quip, part 3 
52 Subjoins 
113 End of the quip 
14 Saddle, e.g. 

DOWN 
1 "The Glamorous 

Life" singer 
2 Sewing machine 

attachments 
3 Shelley's elegy 

to Keats 
4 Some needles 
5 _. cantabile 

(gentle, sad 
song) 

II Whistle maker? 
7 China setting 
I Persisted in 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1: = 
-i+r.+rlit 11 Ticked off 
-i+r..F.t.~ 12 Merry 
lintri:m 13 "You naughty 

person I" 
~~;;+r 11 Start of many 

addresses 
N 21 Paul Vs papal 

predecessor 
2S Part of w.p.m. 

...,..~lfti"r-t 21 They can be .... rolled 
211 Tribal language 

.z+;;iflll• .;r+m-T+i:~irf 30 Bank 

32 lfs just not right 
;m.+nii 34 FoHow 

36 TV spinOff of 
1980 

36 Carrier name 
until 1997 

3t Biblical judge . 
~ Plant gametes 
41 "I wouldn't d<i 

thar 
42 Winter break, of 

a sort 
45 Person With a 

loss 
411 Sexton's duty 
47 Summer drink 

brought to you by. , . 

411 Platform on the 58 Princely family 
back of an name of old 
elephant 511 Transient 

50 Kind of shell 
54 Houdini's birth 

name 
511 Really rains 

80 Bern Is on it 
11 With Hl-Across, 

skier's aid 
82 "Shootl' 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
are IMlilable by touch-lone phone: 
HI00-420-5656 (95~ per minute) . 
Annual subScriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: H!88·7·ACROSS. 

The Daily Iowan 
For hom~ delivery, phone 335-5783 . . ~ 
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SPORTS 

Stanford tops Fullerton, earns 
spot in Series title game 
• The young Cardinal are 
a surprise team. 

., ........ Jr. 
Associated Press 

OMAHA, Neb. - Jeremy 
Guthrie pitched seven strong 
innings, and Brian Hall and 
Ryan Garko homered to lead 
Stanford to the College World 
Series championship game for 
the second-straight year with a 
4-1 victory over Cal State 
Fullerton on Wednesday night. 

Guthrie (13-4) allowed one 
run, four hits, struck out five, 
and walked two for the Cardinal, 
who won their fourth-straight 
game and ninth of the last 10. 

JeffBruksch pitched the last 
two innings and tied the CWS 
record with his third save for 
the Cardinal, who also beat the 
top-seeded Titans (48-18), 5-2, 
in 10 innings Sunday. The save 
was the fourth of his career at 
the College World Series, also 
tying the career record. 

Despite losing its starting 
rotation from last season and 
having no seniors on the roster, 
Stanford (51-16) will make its 

fourth appearance in the title 
game. 

Stanford, which won nation
al championships in 1987 and 
'88, and lost to Louisiana State 
last season, wiU play either 
Miami or Tennessee in 
Saturday's title game. The 
Hurricanes will advance if 
they win today's game. 

Guthrie rebounded nicely 
from his last outing, when he 
g~Jve up five runs and eight 
hits in just 11.. innings in the 
College World Series opener 
against Tulane. He left 
Wednesday after giving up a 
leadoff single to Shane Costa 
in the eighth. 

Guthrie lost his shutout bid 
in the seventh on ~ke Rouse's 
RBI double. He bad retired 10 
straight batters before walking 
Robert Guzman and Jason 
Corapci to start the inning. 

The runners moved up on 
Aaron Rifkin's groundout, and 
Brett Kay hit a grounder to 
first that Arik VanZandt field
ed on a hop and threw home to 
nail Guzman at the plate for 
the second out. But Rouse fol
lowed with a double down the 

right-field line to make it 4-1. 
Pinch-hitter Matt Belfanti 
struck out to end the inning. 

Hall, making his first postsea
son start in left field, gave 
Stanford a 1-0 lead in the third 
with his second homer of the sea
son. The other came Jan. 26 at 
Fresno State in the second game 
of the season. He led off the 
inning by hitting a 2-0 pitch from 
Jon Smith (11-3) into the left. 
center field bleachers. 

Hall played a key role in 
Stanford's other College World 
Series victory over Cal State 
Fullerton when he robbed Rouse 
of extra bases with an impres
sive running catch in the ninth 
to send it to extra innings tied at 
1 and scored the go-ahead run in 
the top of the loth. 

Stanford added two more 
runs in the fourth on Andy 
1bpham's two-run single. With 
one out, Garko was hit by a 
pitch, and Stanford got three 
consecutive hits up the middle 
by Carlos Quentin, Jonny Ash, 
and 1bpham. Smith prevented 
further damage by getting Hall 
to h.it into a double play. 

Selig still quiet about labor talks 
• The topic of eliminating 
franchises was also not 
discusses. 

., Alan Rolli ... 
Associated Press 

PI'ITSBURGH - Major 
league owners spent consider
able time Wednesday on a 
familiar topic - the ever
growing disparity in revenues 
- but there was no talk of 
eliminating franchises. 

There have been rumblings 
for months that some stronger 
franchises favor getting rid of 
some low-drawing teams, such 
as Montreal and Tampa Bay, 
to lessen the disparity in tal
ent and reduce the large rev
enue-sharing payments made 
by big-market teams. 

The New York Yankees, for 
example, will pay about $25 
m.iUion to the revenue-sharing 
fund this season from gross 
revenues of $200 million to 
$210 million, or about five 
times the Expos' projected rev
enues of about $40 million. 

Last year, a blue-ribbon panel 
recommended teams begin pool
ing more of their local revenues, 
as the NFL does with its TV con
tract, to lessen the disparity . 
Baseball has yet to act on that 
recommendation and, .asked 
about it Wednesday, 
Commissioner Bud Selig said, 
"Everything comes in time." 

However, Selig, whose fami
ly controls the small-market 
Milwaukee Brewers, said the 
continuing disparity in rev
enue dampens his enthusiasm 
for the promising starts by 
surprise teams such as the 
Twins and Phillies. 

"I think it's wonderful, but as I 
said to the clubs, when you look 
at who's leading the divisions 
today, it's pretty much the 
same," Selig said. "Will there an 
aberration from time to time? Of 
course. But this is only June 13, 
and let's see where everybody is 
in September." 

Baseball thinks it doesn't 
need the approval of the play
ers' association to cut teams, 
but even a hint of such a move 

could dramatically affect the 
tone and tenor of labor talks 
on a contract to replace the one 
that expires Oct. 31. 

"We didn't discuss that [con
traction], but I know where 
every club stands," Selig said 
after the owners wrapped up a 
scheduled two days of meet
ings in a single day before 
adjourning for a dinner at the 
Pirates' new PNC Park. MJs it a 
viable option? A year ago, I 
didn't think it was. 1bday I do. 
The economic problems are so 
pervasive, it's one I think we 
should consider." 

Baseball lawyers also have 
examined the idea of moving 
teams to new locations such as 
Charlotte, N.C., Las Vegas and 
Northern Virginia. 

Selig once moved a team, 
shifting the Seattle Pilots to 
Milwaukee in 1970 and renam
ing them the Brewers. However, 
no team has relocated since the 
second Washington Senators 
moved to suburban Dallas to 
become the 'Thxas Rangers in 
1972. 

Camps put the university on display 
CAMPS 
continued from page 12 

sons. 
"' think both the success of 

last season and having .a new 
coach explains the jump in 
numbers," he said. "There is a 
new coach, new ideas, and peo
ple want to see what she has to 
offer." 

The football camp at Iowa 
also experienced a slight 
increase, with 245 high-school 
juniors and seniors attending 
the camp from June 10-13. 
The football coaching staff 
offers a camp for students 

grades 7-10 starting next 
week. Although other Big Ten 
schools, such as Michigan and 
Ohio State, may have higher 
numbers, Dean said, this is 
not because of a lack of inter
est - but rather a lack of 
space. 

"Other camps here run at 
the same time and so compete 
for space," he said. "There is a 
Hmit on what we can house." 

The Iowa wrestHng camp 
traditionally brings in an aver
age of 650 youths, and Dean 
said it anticipates that num
ber again this summer. The 
wrestling staff also offers a 
camp at Virginia Tech 

University and one in Mason 
City, Iowa, to reach a wider 
population. 

The idea of summer camps 
focuses not only on athletics 
but also on the overall e~ri
ence the camper gets while vis
iting the UI campus. 
~e are not only putting the 

Athletics Department on dis
play, we're also putting the 
university on display," Dean 
said. "Summer camps are 
about the university as a 
whole. It is a whole experi
ence; camps are only a portion 
of that." 

E-mail 0/ sports writer LJ .. Podollll at: 
laura·podolakOutowa.edu 

Sixers start second with all-out press 
FINALS 
continued from page 12 

quarte.r, and the Lakers had 
nine second-chance points in 
taking a 22-14 lead. O'Neal's 
first dunk came off an offen
sive rebound as he caught 
Mutom~ across the jaw with 
an elbow while turning toward 
the basket. 

The Sixers opened the sec
ond quarter with a full-court 
press that gave the Lakers 
trouble and allowed 

Philadelphia to pull within 26-
22, but they then switched 
their defensive attention to 
double-teaming O'Neal, and 
the results were not good. 

Harper hit a backdoor layup 
off a pass from O'Neal and 
then nailed a 3-pointer from 
the comer, and Harry and Lue 
also hit 3s in a 20-7 run that 
gave Los Angeles a 46-29lead. 

O'Neal missed two from the 
line with 5.3 seconds left in the 
second quarter but rebounded 
his own miss and scored for a 
51-37 halftime lfad. 

Early in the third quarter, 
·O'Neal grabbed three offensive 
rebounds on one possession 
and converted two foul shots 
for a 58-42 lead. Bryant went 
around ~a Bell for a three
point play with 3:4 7 left in the 
third to give the Lakers their 
first 20-point lead, 68-48, and 
Fisher followed with a steal 
leading to a wide-open dunk by 
Bryant just seconds later. 

O'Neal scored six points on 
pretty moves in the lane over 
the rest of the quarter to help 
the Lakers take a 77-59 lead 
into the fourth. 

. Game Time to be held in North Liberty 
GAME TIME 
continued from page 12 

summer]; that gives you seven 
or eight on a team," Larsen 
said. "That is exactly how we 
wanted it." 

Larsen explained that if he 
had offered ~e eight teams, 
competition among . the teams 
would have been diminished. 

I , It 

"That would mean there 
would only be four Division One 
players on each team. Then it 
would almost be better if they 
just played against each other." 

Because of NCAA rules, only 
two women from the same col
legiate team can be on each 
roster, which makes the draft 
very particular when the 
coaches choose their teams. 
This means ~t the order ~ 

which a woman was chosen 
was not based only on her 
skills - the position she plays 
and how many games she will 
miss were also factors. 

Games will be played at the 
North Liberty Community 
Center at 4 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. 
on Sundays and at 6 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. on 'fuesdays. 

E-mail 01 sports writer Lllrl ....._. at 
laura-podolakOulowudu t 

ISU wrestling recruits 
ranked No.1 

DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa State 
wrestling coach Bobby Douglas 
appears to have set himself up for a 
bright future. 

So bright that lnterMat ranks Iowa 
State's 2001 recruiting class as the 
nation's best. 

The class is headed by four-time 
Ohio state champion Harry Lester, 

lnterMat's top-ranked high-school 
wrestler at 130 pounds, and includes 
Ogden's Jesse Sundell, a four-time 
state champ who lost only once in his 
career. 

"I feel like the staff did a terrific 
job," Douglas said Wednesday. "I 
think the reputation at Iowa State 
and the tradition certainly have 
helped our recruiting as of late." 

Lester, from Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, 
also was ranked No. 1 nationally at 

210 S. Dubuque St. 

Thursday 
9-close 

his weight by Wrestling USA. He wa 
165-2 In high school, a Cadet w011d 
freestyle champion, and a Greco
Roman junior national champion. 
Only two other Americans have won 
Cadet world championships. 

Another recruit, Ken Cook of 
Fremont, Calif., was lnterMat's No. 
2-ranked prep wrestler at 160. He 
was a national high-school champj. 
on and a Greco-Roman national jun
ior champion. 
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Come Cool Off 
With HOT 

I QUICKf 

-The 

Three· 
TORONTO

hit a three-run 
los Delgado also 
RBis as the 'Ibronto 
beat the Atlanta 
Wednesday night. 

Homer Bush 
with a homer for the 
who bave won jus 
their last 23 home 

The game 
twist in the fourth 
BJue Jays outiielder 
desi had to be 
going after Atl 
John Rocker after 
by a pitch by 'Ibm 
5). 

With the Braves 
1, in the fourth 
hit Mondesi in 
Mondesi walked 
asked Glavine if he 
intentionally. 

Devil Rays 5, 
ST. PETERSBURG, 

Rekar snapped his 
ing streak, and Greg 
go-ahead home run 
inning as the Tampa 
beat the Philadelpbia 
Wednesday night. 

Rekar (1-7) allowed 
nine hits, striking out 
innings for his first win 

Waukee Little 
leaguer UUIIIIIil 

perfect game 
DES MOINES (APf 

Kallsek thought it was 
when a Little 
Michigan struck out 

; a perfect game. Maybe 
the same thing . 

So he did. 
Kalisek matched 

feat Tuesday night, 
of the 18 batters he 
pitching a perfect 
the Walnut Creek 

1 Waukee, which is Just 
Moines. 

"I felt really good," 
old left-hander said. 
close calls during the 
almost walked a 
centrated on my catc 
kept my cool, and 

' 



QUICK HITS 

IMIUAU.. 
~ ........ 
DEmotT TIGERs-Agreed to te11111 with RHP 
l!lnny a.q,, 
NEW YOR1< YANKEEs-Acquired INF Enrique 
Wilen from llle ~ Plr'llll lor UiP 0ernuo ...... 
TtXAS RANGERs-Aielgned C 81 Haaelman to 
Olitolono clthe PCl on • - uov-. 
~-.. ........ 
HARRISilUOOH SENATORs-Pieced lHP Alen 
DNo on the dloebled fill 
ColllorN. ........ 
SAN JOSE GIANTs-Announced RHP Eliol llrOMI 
hie bMn ualgrted from Fmno cl the PCL Plllced 
RHP Juon Fermer on the dlubled fill 
loulhom ........ 
CAROliNA MUOCATs-Piac«! RHP TraYII 
lhcmpoon on ile diMbled lill Acquired RHP Doug 
lhcmpoon lrom Slllem of the C8roln LMgue. = ~8-Signed 18 PearU Wlllowno, 
Of M11<e Zywlca and OF Jay F1elds. Released OF 
Duotin OekJOchl and UiP J4Jffy H1181er. 
DULUTH-SUPERIOR DUKEs-Signed P AieJC 

~IW:K LUMBERJACKs--Activated RHP 
1tM C.ry trcm the diubled lilt. 
NEW JERSEY JACKAL5-Relae8ed RHP Rlc:lcy 
CeiiMI. 
OUEBEC LES CAPITAl£8-Signed RHP Joce lllall. 
SCIWJMBURO FlYERS RIIIINd RHP O.nnil 
Blir. $9lld P Jultin Craller and OF Malvin M8lol. 
I'OOTIIAU. ....... ,....,._ ........ 
ARIZONA CARDIIIIAls-Slgned DB Coley Cha'IOUI 
end P SC>OII Player lo one-)'Mr tender oflerw. 
BUFFALO BlllS--Slgned DB Jimmy Wiliams. 
CLEVELAND I!ROWNS Rol .. oed 01. Mike Cl8no 
end TE Kyle Alamon. , 
GREEN BAY PACKERs-Named Selin How•rd 
lllliiW1I cfraclor of pro peraonnel. 
NEW ENGLAND f'II\TRIOTS-Ciaimed C8 R6f Hll 
.. ...... trcm the !Uialo Bilto. 
WASHINGTON REOSI<INs-slgned LB Robert 
.Jona Released s Marte C.rrler. Nl'l._,. 
RHEIN ARE-Acmlled RB Jeoon Boooldno 11om 
r;n<~-. 
~ ..................... 
MONTREAL ALOUETTEs--Releu tld RB Ronald 
JMn and DB ~ Penioh. Added DE Petrlc:k 
G8rlh, DE '1\Mo Pringle and OT JeNmy Dldey to the 
IOIW. 
WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBER5-AciiVIted WR Mil 
Slogol lrom the auopended ilL Releaetld LB Darryl 
Ftillllnl. Announced the retfnlment of DT Leyland 
Jol1nolon. . 
HOCKEY 
llldoMI Hoc:lwr ........ 
tw.lAS STARs-Signed D Sam! Heleniullo I one
yMr oonnct lor the 2001-02 aeaoon. 
HEW VORl< RANGER8-Signed C Layne Ulmer. 
bel Coeel Hooloey ........ . 

W J,.PciQ8 
37 211 .587 -
35 28 .558 2 
31 34 .477 7 
29 34 .460 8 
20 44.313 17112 

W LPctOB 
41 22 .851 -
40 22 .845 1/2 
29 32 .475 11 
211 36 .4211 14 
24 40 .375 17 112 

W LPctQ8 
Sealte 49 13 .790 -
Anaheim 31 31 .500 18 
Oakland 31 31 .500 18 
T.,... 22 41 .349 v 112 
~··a.... 
Altanla 3, Toronto 0 
lloeton 4, Florldll2 
N.Y. Melli 10, S.lllmofe 3 
Montreal 2, N.Y. Yankees 1, 121nnlngo 
Pill&burgh 13, Detroit 3 
Mitwautee•. c~ 2 
Tampa Bay 9, PhNdoipllla 5 
M!MeOOia 7, Houaton 0 
Chicago While Soa 5, Cinclnnlld 0 
Kanoao Cl1y 7, St. l.OUio 4 

- 10, Colorado II 
Oaldend 5, Sen Diego 2 
Lo8 Angeleo a. r.,... 4 
Sen Franc:o8co 3, Anaheim 2 
w.clneedllr'a a.... 
Tcwonlo 12, A11an11o 5 
Florldll 4. lloelon 2 
N.Y. - 7, 88Nmo<a 8, 10 lnnlngo 
N.Y • ..-u.~3 
Oetrdt8.~3 
~5 . ......... 2,10""*1!11 
T....,. a.y 5, Pl1ile<tolpllla 3 
Minneeola 3, Houllon 1 
Chicago While Soli 4. Clnclnnlli 2 
Kanua Cl1y 4, Sll.ouio 1 
Seattle at Colorado, ppct., .... 
Oakland at San Diego. late 
ArWlelm II San Francieco, late 
Tuaa at Loo Anglleo, 18te 
T"*r'IO.... 
Philadelphia (Wolf 4-8) at Tempe Bey (Rupe 3-5), 
11:15 a.m. 
Seattle (lqer 11- 1) at Colorado (CIIdlon ~). 2:05 
p.m. • 
ArWlelm (v.ldeo 4-3) .. Sen M8nclooo (Garlt1er 1· 
5), 2'.35.p.m. 
Oakland (- 4-5) at San Diego (Janlto 3-8), 4:05 
p.m. 
Aorlde (Smith 3-1) allloelon (Cone H). 505 p.m. 
N.Y.- (Tr1ocl1oel 1·7) atllaltirno!e ~ 3-1), 
8:05p.m. 
Montreal ('lboNl 2·2) at N.Y . .,..,._ (I<Mier G-1), 
8:05p.m. 
PillltJurgh (Ano\'0 ~) al Detrnlt (Sparl<s 3-2), 11:05 
p.m. 
MihoaYioee (SI>MII&-4) al Clew4end (Nagy 1-0), 8:05 
p.m . 
Houlton (o-ft 3-1) at w...- (Mayl l-3), 7:05 
p.m. 
St. l.ouio (Mam-. 2·2) at Kanou Clty (Byrd ().1), 
7:05p.m. 
Clncinrlltll (Fe<rwal W) at ~ While Soa 
(Baldwin 2-4), 7:05 p.m. 
Seall1e (Abboa 5-2) .c Colorado C"-t.c:io H). DH. 
8:05p.m. 

W LPctQ8 
37 26 .587 
35 29 .547 2 112 
31 32 .492 8 
29 311 .448 9 
25 40 .385 13 

W LPctQ8 
311 23 .823 -
33 3 t .518 6112 
31 3 t .500 7 112 
3 1 3t .500 7 112 
25 311 .397 14 
20 42 .323 18 1/2 

W LPct08 
311 28 .594 -

35 30 .538 3 1/2 
32 31 .508 5 1/2 
32 32 .500 8 
29 35 .453 g 

,._.,..a.... 
Atlanla 3, T010f11D 0 
Booton 4, Aonda 2 
N.Y. Metl10, Btlllimonl3 
Monlnlal2, N.Y. VwNea1, 12innlngl 
Pmlbulglt 13, Oelroit 3 
M-.... 4, Cle\oellnc1 2 
T.,.,.a.ya.~5 
...,_ 7, Holaton 0 
Chicago White Soot 5, Cincinnati o 
l<aneao Ctty 7, Sl U>uos 4 
Seattle 10, Colortldo 9 
Oeldond 5, Sen Diego 2 
Chicago CIAle 8, AriZOI\8 2 
Lo8 Angllel 8, T- 4 
Sen M8nclooo 3, Anaheim 2 
-...-, .. a.... 
Tcwonlo 12 AIIMia 5 
Aorlde 4 lloelon 2 
N.Y. Meto 7 Baltimore 6 
N.Y.-9, Montreal3 
Dalroll 8 Pilllllurgh 3 
a-land5~2 
r..,..a.ys~3 
~3Houolon1 
CN.Soll4 Cincinnati 2 
Kanua Clty 4 St. loiJII I 
Seat!te at Colorado ppct . .... 
Oakland at San OieVO- .... 
Anllleim at San Francleoo, lata 
Chicago CIAle at Arizona, !ale 
Teua •• Loo Anglleo, 18te 
T"*r'aO.... 
Philadelphia (Wolf H ) a t Tampa Bey {Rupe 3-5), 
11:15 a.m. 
Seattle <Mover Il-l ) at Colorado (CN<:on 3-3), 2:05 
p.m. 
Anehelm (ValdM 4-3) at San Frardeco (Gardner I · 
5), 2:35 p.m. 
Chicago CIAle (1!4n 4-2) . , Arizona(~ 7-4), 
3:35p.m • 
Oakland (He<edia 4-5) at San Diego (J8rvio 3-6), 4:05 
p.m. 
Aorlde (Smith 3-1) at Booton (Cone t·1), 5:05p.m. 
N.Y. - (Tracheel 1·7) at Ballimo<e (Towera 3-t), 
6:05 p.m. • 
Mont,..! ('lllshl 2-2) at NY. ,._ (l<elller 0.1 ), 
6:05 p.m. 
Pittobu'ltl (An"''' 3-4) at O.troil (Sparkf 3-2), 6:05 
p.m. 
MMeutee cs-8-4) at Cleveland (Nagy 1-0), 6:05 
p.m. 
Houlton (o-ft 3-1) .. ,.,_ (Meya 8-3), 7:05 
p.m. 
SL louie {Ma'"- 2·2) I I Kansas Cl1y (Byrd CH ), 
7:05,p.m. 
Cincinnati (Fernandez 5-8) 11 Chicago White Soli 
(S.Idwin 2-4), 7:05p.m. 
SMilie (Abboa 5-2) 111 Colorado (Aalaclo S..fl), OH, 
8:05 p.m. 

By the numbers 

- The number of high school 
seniors entering the NBA Draft. 

-The weight Iowa State 
wrestler Cael Sanderson 
says he might compete at 
next year. 

- The number of wins the 
Tampa Bay Devil Rays have, 
the worst in major league 
baseball. 

baseballro.undup 
•• 

~ Three-run homer lifts Toronto over Atlanta 
TORONTO - Alex (}{)nza1ez 

hit a three-run homer and Car
los Delgado a lso had thr ee 
RBis as the Toronto Blue Jays 
beat the Atlanta Braves, 12-5, 
Wednesday night. 

Homer Bush went 4-for-5 
with a homer for the Blue J ays, 
who have won jus t seven of 

J their last 23 home games. 
The game featured an odd 

twist in the fourth inning when 
Blue Jays outfielder Raul Mon-

• desi had to be restrained from 
going after Atlanta reliever 
John Rocker after he was hit 
by a pitch by Tom Glavine (6-

. 5). 
With the Braves trailing, 6-

1, in the fourth inning, Glavine 
hit Mondesi in the knee. As 
Mondesi walked to first, he 
asked Glavi.ne if he was struck 
intentionally. 

Devil Rays 5, Phlllles 3 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Bryan 

Rekar snapped his seven-game los
Ing streak, and Greg Vaughn hit a 
go-ahead home run In the eighth 
inning as the Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
beat the Philadelpbia Phillies, 5-3, 
Wednesday night. 

Rekar (1-7) allowed three runs and 
nine hits, striking out seven in eight 

• innings for his first win since Sept. 28. 

Waukee Little 
Leaguer duplicates 
perfect game 

DES MOINES (AP} - Jordan 
Kalisek thought It was pretty cool 
when a Little League pitcher in 
Michigan struck out all18 batters In 
a perfect game. Maybe he could do 
the same thing. 

So he did. 
Kallsek matched Robert Knight's 

feat Tuesday night, striking out each 
of the 18 batters he faced while 
pitching a perfect six-inning game in 
the Walnut Creek Little League at 
Waukee, which Is lust west of Des 
Moines. 

"I felt really good." the 12-year· 
old left·hander said. "I had a few 
close calls during the game where I 
almost walked a batter. But I con· 
centrated on my catcher's glove, 
kept my cool, and struck him out." 
~ ~ 

The Devil Rays tied it, 3-3, in the 
eighth on Randy Winn's RBI double 
off Ricky Bottalico (2-4). 

Vaughn's hit his 17th homer to 
make it 5-3 as Tampa Bay won for 
the fourth time in five games. The 
Devil Rays, who won 2-of-3 from the 
New York Mets last weekend, cap
tured back-to-back series for the 
first time this season. 

Esteban Van got the final three 
outs for his seventh save. 

The Phillies, clinging to a shrink· 
ing first-place lead in the NL East, 
have lost eight of 1 0. 

Yankees 9, Expos 3 
NEW YORK - Tino Martinez hit a 

pair of two-run homers Wednesday 
night as the New York Yankees beat 
former teammate Hideki lrabu and 
the Montreal Expos, 9-3. 

Roger Clemens (8-1) gave up 
three runs in the first two Innings 
before settling down, retiring 13 of 
14 Expos at one point. Clemens gave 
up seven hits and struck out six in 
eight innings to earn his fourth 
straight victory. 

Jorge Posada, starting at catcher 
for the first time in eight games, 
homered and drove in the tlebreak
ing run as New York spoiled lrabu's 
return to Yankee Stadium. · 

lrabu came to the Yankees amid a 
lot of fanfare as he was billed as "the 

Last week, Kallsek struck out 17 
batters in a game. Right after that, 
he heard about Knight's perfect 
game in Harper Woods, Mich., a 
Detroit suburb. 

Davis flies $50 million 
lawsuit against strip 
club manager 

NEW YORK - Toronto Raptors 
star Antonio Davis filed a $50 million 
lawsuit Wednesday against the for
mer manager of an Atlanta strip club 
that Is the focus of a federal racket
eering trial featuring tales of sex for 
top athletes. 

Davis said statements by Thomas 
"Ziggy" Slcignano that he was 
among several athletes the former 
manager of the Gold Club arranged 
for dancers to have sex with were 
"malicious lies." 

"They have been hurtful to me, 
ml wife, and my family," Davis said 

Nolan Ryan of Japan." But his career 
in New York was mostly a disap
pointment. He went 29-20 with the 
Yankees, but manager Joe Torre had 
little confidence In him. 

Tigers &, Pirates 3 
DETROIT - Jeff Weaver pitched 

seven strong innings and Tony Clark 
homered to lead the Detroit Tigers to 
a 6-3 win over the Pittsburgh Pirates 
Wednesday night. 

The win improved Detroit to 3-2 in 
interleague play and prevented the 
Pirates from recording their first three
game winning streak of the season. 

Weaver (6-6) struggled early, but 
got out of jams with double plays in 
the first two innings. Weaver allowed 
one run and five hits in seven 
innings, walking three and striking 
out four. 

The Tigers took a 2-0 lead in the 
second Inning on Brandon loge's 
two-run single off Joe Beimel (2-2). 

White Sox 4, Reds 2 
CHICAGO - Mark Buehrle's 

scoreless stretch is over, but his 
winning streak continued after 
allowing five hits over eight innings 
Wednesday night as the Chicago 
White Sox beat the Cincinnati Reds 
4-2. 

Magglio Ordonez, Carlos Lee, and 
Ray Durham hit solo homers for the 
White Sox, who have won 15 of their 

Wednesday during a news confer
ence at the National Basketball 
Players Association offices. 

The suit, filed in federal court in 
Brooklyn, N.Y.. and assigned to U.S. 
District Judge Raymond J. Dearie, 
claims defamation and intentional 
and negligent Infliction of emotional 
distress. 

Gary Hall, Davis' lawyer, said the 
lawsuit was filed in New York 
because Sicignano made the same 
accusations "outside the venue of 
testifying ." Hall claims Sicignano 
made the remarks to friends, the 
media, and other players In Georgia 
and New York. 

Flyers sign lucrative 
multiyear deal with 
LeClair 

PHILADELPHIA - John LeClair 
has signed a multiyear deal with the 
Philadelphia Flyers worth more than 

h 

last 18 games and are three games 
under .500 (29-32) for the first time 
since April 20. 

Rob Bell gave up four runs and 
eight hits in 5% innings, becoming 
the first Cincinnati pitcher to start 
the season o-s since Dave Burba in 
1996. Bell hasn't won since last 
Sept. 13. 

Buehrle (5-3) has won four 
straight starts and brought a score
less streak of 24% innings into the 
game, the longest by a White Sox 
pitcher since 1995. But the score
less run ended in a hurry, as he gave 
up a homer to his first batter. 

Royals 4, Cardinals 1 
KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Kris Wilson 

held St. Louis to only one run -
Mark McGwire's 425-foot homer -
In his first major league start as the 
Kansas City Royals beat the 
Cardinals, 4-1, Wednesday night. 

Wilson (1 -0), who was shaky in 
11 relief appearances this season, 
gave up eight hits, struck out three, 
and walked one In seven innings, 
leading the Royals past the Cardinals 
for the second straight night. 

It was also the first major league 
win for Wilson, who was 0·1 In 20 
relief appearances last season. 

Jason Grimsley pitched a hitless 
eighth, and Roberto Hernandez 
worked the ninth for his 10th save. 

$8 million per year, an NHL source 
said Wednesday. 

The deal Is for more than three 
years, said the source, speaking on 
condition of anonymity. 

LeClair can become an unre
stricted free agent July 1. When he 
last spoke about his contract status 
in April, he said he made little 
progress In reaching a decision. 

LeClair averaged 47 goals the 
past five years prior to last sea
son, when he missed 66 games 
because of a back injury. He 
rejected a $34 million, four-year 
deal when he was healthy. He also 
was miffed that Flyers general 
manager Bob Clarke wanted to 
open contract talks with his agent 
during the playoffs. 

The Flyers have scheduled a 10 
a.m. news conference today to dis
cuss a player matter, but the team 
did not say which player it would 
discuss. 
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On the Corner 
ofGilbe,t & 

Kirkwood 

Open Very Late ... Sun-Thurs 'til 3:00 a m. • Fri & Sat 'bl3:00 a.m. 

PICK YOUR PIZZA: 
./ Ex-Large 

Thin Crust l-Topping 
./ Large Deep Dish 

1-Topping 
./ Large Stuffed 

Cheese Pizza 
Not valid with other offers • Expires 5/31 /01 

liMY VALli HI EXTRA lAIII PillA B. · saaa 8 XL(~~ ITEM PIZZA 

plus tax 9 plus tax 

OR2F0!18!! (1) • 14' CHEESE PIZZA 
(2) • 12' 1-TOPPING PIZZA 

&SODA 
(3) • 10' 2-TOPPING PIZZA 

&SODA 

!4! • 10WINGS & SODA 
5 • 12 POKEY STIX & SODA 
6 • 10' CHEESE PIZZA & 

SWINGS 
(7
8
) • 10 POKEY SnX & 5 WINGS 

( ) • 10' CHEESE PIZZA & 
2 PEPPERONI ROLLS 

(9) • 5 PEPPERONI ROLLS 
&SODA 

(1 0) • 14 POKEY STIX 
(11 ) • MEDIUM 1-ITEM CALZONE 

&SODA 

PIZZA I WING 
DEAL 

LARGE 14" ONE-TOPPING 
PIZZA PLUS 10WINGS 

810!! 

Iff~~~ FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA 

Since 1944 • NEW YORK STYL£ THIN • PIZZA BYT11E SLICE 
SPECIALS JUNE 7 - JUNE 20 
Soups: soup of the Day - •............... . . cup S1.95 Bowl $3.95 
Fresh French Onion Soup • A classic light recipe with a baked 
golden brown pastry topping . . .. . ...... . ..................... Bowl $4.45 

Appet izer: Chicken Pepper Poppet's- Deep fried peppers fiHed 
with chicken and cheese, served with ranch dressing for dipping ......... $4.95 

Entrees: Old Fashioned Chicken Salad • Chunks of chicken 
breast mixed with mayonnaise and spclal flavors in an old fashioned chicken 
&alad, Served w1th a side of fresh fruit. ... . .......... . ......... .. . . . $6.50 

Smothered 'fendertoln - Mashed potatoes with gravy over breaded pori< 
tenderloin on sourdough bread. Served with fresh baked French bread .•.• $6.90 

Paata Marla- Beef tips saut6ed wtth llngulne, fresh mushrooms. gar11c, 
roma tomatoes, fresh herbs and white wine. Served with a dinner salad 
and fresh baked French breed ...••.. . .... . ...•.......... . ....•.• . $8.25 

Or ChDDII Dnl Df /hill 1111111 frtlm DUf fllllllf tri.,U It I IPit/11 pr#tl. 

Meal Loaf - A new recipe • ground beef, sausage and tw1cy mixed and 
baked with bread and seasonings, topped with a red sauce and 
served with any side dish ...... .. ....... . ..... . . . . . ..... . ..... . .. $8.95 

Ahl Tuna Steak- Ahl Tuna Steak with a citrus marinade and served with 
a citrus sa~e. Dinner InCludes your choice of any two side dishes .•. . ..•. $9.45 

Desserts: Ttrar,~lsu •....... . ....... . .•...... . • . . ..... . $2.95 
Ooohl· Iced hot fudge, Oreos, Ice cream and peanuts . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . $3.25 
Carrot Cake •.•.............•. . •.......... . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. $2.95 

For delivery of our entire menu 
CALL 338-LINER 

Have your next pizza or dance party 
Upstairs at The Airliner 

Now delivering FREE to Coralville 
Available for private parties • Always great drink specials 

11 am - 1 Opm • 22 S. Clinton • www.thealrllner.cbm 

APPfAIEO AS: 
• Mill Arizona 

In tlowM'd 
Stem New 
York'tfw 
Papant 

AS SEEN ON: 
•layWIIII:h 
• Wayat't World 

APPWtfoiN: 
• Mud It Fitness 

Magazine 
• Pump Magazine 
• Clamour 
• Vogue 

Daily 
Midnight 

Doors at 4pm-1 :30am 
Cocktail Hour: 

Mol) & T ues 4-1 Opm 
Wed-Sat 4-8pm 

, . 

• 
!' 

II 
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SPORTS 
U.S. OPEN 

Elisa Amandola/Assoclated Press 
Chris Gonzales of Montebello, Calif., chips onto the U.S. Open practice area at Southern Hills Country Club, 
Wednesday In Tulsa, Okla. 

Field makes U.S. totally Open 
• Lots of no-names in U.S. 
Open field. 

By Paul Newberry 
Associated Press 

TULSA, Okla. - Imagine a 
World Series that's open to a 
bunch of sandlot players. Or an 
NBA Finals sprinkled with guys 
who usua1ly shoot hoops down at 
the Y. Or a Wimbledon that gives 
players from your neighborhood 
tennis league a chance to qualify. 

Ludicrous, right? 
Not so when it comes to the U.S. 

Open, a golf tournament that was 
never more aptly named. 

It's easy to forget this is one of 
the sport's four majors when you 
come upon a group at Southern 
Hills Country Club that includes 
Bradley Klapprott, a player so 
obscure that both his first AND 
last name are misspelled in the 
official players' guide. 

uBoy, that's all messed up," 
Klapprott said, chuckling when 
someone showed him 8 copy that 
listed him as "Broadley Klaprott." 

While Greg Norman, 'Ibm Wat
son and John Daly watch from 
home this week, New Jersey club 
pro and Deadhead George Frake 
II will tee off at just after 8 a.m. 
Thursday. 

"This is beyond a dream," Frake 
said, stopping to chat during a 
practice round Wednesday. "Sure, 
as 8 kid you hit balls and dream of 
playing in the Open. But there 
comes a point in your life when 

that passes. You've got a wife, 
kids, a real job." 

That's the beauty of the Open, 
where guys such as Klapprott and 
Frake can still have their moment 
in the sun on one of golfs biggest 
stages. 

The U.S. Golf Association has 
qualifying tournaments through
out the country. 'lb enter, one must 
have a USGA-approved handicap 
of 1.4 or simply declare himself a 
professional. 

If a player shoots low enough 
through the various stages of 
qualifying, a spot in the 156-man 
Open field is his reward. 

"The good thing about golf is 
you're not drafted, you're not get
ting evaluated by someone else," 
Klapprott said. "You get in on your 
own merit." 

For some, that means enduring 
years of hardship for a chance to 
play with the big boys. 

Tim Petrovic of Tampa, Fla., 
worked at Pizza Hut for 3 112 
years, trying to scrape together 
enough money . to play on week
ends in small-time tournaments. 

"I'd cut 'em and make 'em," he 
said, rolllng his eyes. "Yeah, I was 
a real master pizza man." 

During breaks, Petrovic would 
show off for the other workers by 
hitting various shots in the park
ing lot, using a rubber mat for his 
playing surface and some nearby 
trees as the target. 

"I'd hit 'em' out in a swamp," he 
said. "They're still out there some
where." 

When Klapprott was younger, 
he used to take potshots at coal 
barges from the bluffs overlooking 
the Mississippi River in his home
town of Keokuk, Iowa. That train
ing probably won't do him much 
good at Southern Hills. 

"There's no moving targets 
here," quipped Klapprott, who 
now lives in Fort Wayne, Ind. 

The list of Tin Cup-like stories 
extends beyond Klapprott, Frake, 
and Petrovic: 

• Christopher Anderson nearly 
missed qualifying for his first 
Open, arriving at the tee with 
three minutes to spare. 

•Todd Fischer, playing in his 
second Open, copes with a left leg 
that is shorter than his right 
because of surgery when he was a 
teen-ager. 

• First-timer Chris Gonzalez 
spends most of his time running 
the youth golf foundation for boxer 
Oscar De La Hoya in southern 
California. 

•John Harris was a member of 
Minnesota's national champi
onship hockey team in 1974. Now 
49, he remains an amateur and 
will be playing in his third Open, 
having also made the field in 1977 
(at Southern Hills) and 1994. 

•Former Georgia Tech star 
Tripp Isenhour turned pro in 
1990, but didn't make the PGA 
'!bur, or his first Open, until this 
year. 

•Thongchai Jaidee once jumped 
out of planes in the Thailand army 
(he was a paratrooper). 

:All Open bets are on another Tiger win 
I . 

• Odds makers predict a the favorite, Woods is an unheard- him winning have shrunk as his 
Woods repeat. of even-money pick to win his fifth streak of major tournament wins 

straight major in the Open. grows. 
ByTiln Dahlllerg That means bettors have to put At last year's Open, Woods was 
Associated Press up $10 to win $10, while the same a 3-1 pick, but by the Masters this 

LAS VEGAS - If this city's 
legal bookies are right, Tiger 
Woods will shoot 68 or 69 in the 
opening round of the U.S. Open, 
while everyone else struggles to 
break par. By Sunday, it's even 
money he'll be holding the win
ner's trophy aloft on the 18th 
green at Southern Hills. 

If anyone still needed proof of 
Woods' dominance of golf, they 
need to look no further than the 
sports books where people actual
ly back their words with cash. 

It's there that Woods is the 
biggest favorite ever to win a golf 
tournament- and people are still 
lining up to put money on him. 

"How do you blame them? Every 
time you bet him you cash a tick
et," said Jeff Sherman, golf odds
maker at the Regent hotel-casino 
sports book. 

In a sport where bettors were 
once used to getting 8-1 odds on 

IOC alerts pollee over 
threatening fax about 

/ BeiJing vote. 
LONDON (AP)- A letter purportedly 

from a radical Tibetan group threatening 
IOC members who vote for Beijing as 

• the host city of the 2008 Olympics has 
been turned over to Swiss police. 

The Associated Press obtained a copy 
of the letter, which threatens "serious 
bodily reprisals" against IOC members 
who support China's candidacy. 

The one-page, typed letter, signed by a 
self-desctibfxj rlcal faction of the ~betan 

bet on Ernie Els at 20-1 would net year he had dropped to 3-2. If he 
a cool $200. wins at Southern Hills, he'll go 

There's no such thing as a sure into the British Open at ~ven 
thing in sports betting, but to shorter odds. 
many Woods is as close as it gets. "He's transcended the way golf 

"Even though the return is so wagering is evolving," Sherman 
smaU, people think it's almost an said. "What he's doing is simply 
automatic," said Joe Lupo, the amazing." 
sports book director at the Star- While Woods is an even-money 
dust hotel-casino. "No matter favorite, those chasing him aren't 
what you make the odds, people even close at the Regent. Phil Mick-
still want to bet on him." elson is next at 8-1, followed by Vijay 

Other people, that is. Singh and David Duval at 12-1. 
PGA '!bur rules prohibit players No one else is better than 20-1, 

from betting on a tournament, but while Woods' former Stanford 
Woods understands betting from teamma~ Notah Begay is 250-1. 
his frequent trips to this gambling It gets even better in the so-called 
city. He knows enough about odds proposition bets. Bettors can wager 
to understand he might not be a whether Woods will shoot better or 
good bet. worse than 681

/2 in the opening 
"Would I put money on me? Prob- round, while no one else is being 

ably not," Woods said. "Just because offered at less than 71. 
I don't think it would be a good busi- Mark Calcaverehia may be a top 
ness decision with those odds." player, but od~ers are offering 

Though Woods has dominated even money that he won't shoot bet
golf in recent years, the odds of ter than 74~in the first round. 

Youth Congress, was faxed to IOC mem
bers around the world and to IOC head
quarters in lausanne, Switzerland. 

IOC Director General Fran~ois Garrard 
said the committee was taking the 
threats seriously and passed the letter 
on to the Swiss authorities. 

IOC members have been flooded 
recently with e-mail and faxes from 
groups opposed to the Beijing bid on 
grounds that China violates human 
rights in Tibet. 
· The Tibetan Youth Congress, based in 

India, actively opposes Chinese policies 
in Tibet. China occupied Tibet in 1950. 

· Beijing ij co.nsidered the fro t-runner 

in the race for the 2008 Olympics. 
Toronto and Paris are the main chal
lengers, with Osaka, Japan, and 
Istanbul, Turkey, as outsiders. The IOC 
will select the host city July 13. 

Karma Yeshi, a Tibetan Youth 
Congress official in Dharmsala, India, 
said the organization had "no knowl
edge of the document.· 

"But we have some members 
throughout the world, and maybe they 
are doing this for Tibet. We are not 
against it. I can't blame them," he said. 

.India is home to approximately 100,000 
Tibetan exiles who have fled since a failed 
uprising against Chinese rule~n 1959. 

(/ 

HELP WANTED~ 

Classifieds 
REACH For Your ~ 
Adu~ Day Center Is·~ 
applications for Part-1Jme -.;: 
care staff. This poeltlqn 
day hours. Mon .. frt ., '::: 
mately 30 hours 8 WOIIk. 1 
lika to assist others, '- .:" 
work In a l'8laxad ~ 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
please aend resume ar ....., ~ .._ _____________________ __. perwon by June 151h Ia: Aile~ 

rec1or, 1705 S. tal fiwe., Sit t 
Iowa City, lA. 52240. C11 31~ 
354-2983 with quetllone -. 

11 am cfp,rdlifl(' {or fl( 'l\ ad' am/ c t~nc pf/atiolls 

~~~~~---~-----~---·1 -,.......,....., ... ~~-1 11\ls rewarding PC>Iition. 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED ROOM to rent•• reducedllrice""; 
-~AOU~L:~:r~XXX~MOW!===s~- l PEOPLE CAEAnVE w l>tc>llm.d exchange ror light monilomg ll> 

Buy 2 and get 1 I'REE ~~=~-~~- Person wanted to do lies In a home ~ 20 1111n. 1'1> 
VHS tapes odyl WHY WAIT? Stall meeting Iowa Grant Wr111f'9 Fund Ralslng vale bathroom. Contact aw.n. 

THArs RENTERTAINIIENT singles tonight. HI00-766-2623 for non-profit agency., al(319)338-4911. 

(Downtown IC) ext. 9320• Contact Theresa at. 358-0947 SCATTERGOOD l'fiiEiii 
-AL!~COHO~UCS:-:--AHOtMIOU:-:--:::::-=s- I WORK·STUDY HAL.F-nME graduata student SCHOOL Is currently~ 

SATI/fHMY =~~~-----~ al1llalanllhlp. Applications must applications tor the 1o11o1mg ~ 
WORK-STUIJ't' position available haw 8lqleftise in UNIX. Familiar· aJtlons: Teachers In the .,_ u 
at the Stale Historical SocleCy of 1ty with networking, SAS, mu~l math, science, Spanish, lnd 
Iowa (402 Iowa AYI! .• lhree b1oc1ca variate ragreaelon, and propor· ESL; coordinator of tec:lnllog, 
9851 of Pentacre.l) in the library lionel hazards analysis allo Ill and rasldarrtlaf dorm 118". ~tau. 
assisting In the reading room, hJ9hly desirable. Please send lng provided, certification ""'"' 
clerical work, colection malnta. brief raume and two or three qulred. Scattergood Ia a 0... 

t 2:00 noon- child care 
6:00p.m- madilatlon 

321 North Hall 

(Wild ••• Cltle) nanca. $7.00 par hour to atart; work refererlCft to coeducational boarding C0f19 
with potential for raises each IOhnkramarO ulowa.edu preparatory high achool loc:oiM 

fktRRI6Rf arrang: an lntel'lllew. HELP promote Cedar Rapids Branch, Iowa. For mar. ~ 
~-B-=-------, semester. Call 335-3916 to just outside of IoWa City In W.. 

___ Kemela by phone. S8.50J hr. tion please visit our web • • 
HELP WANTED plus commission. Also people www. scattergood.org 

ofkn Ftft l'reKnancYTestins ~---,.--,.-~--,.~ needed to deliver tickals. Apply ~~---------
Confidelltiaf~ 11500 weekly polentlal maiNng in peBOfl 10em-4pm Thursday SUMMER ~INTERS NEEDED 

Uld Support our circulanl. For Into calf 203· and Friday 2010 8th St., Coni~ Exterior house painters noedod. 
Noappoinbnall-.y 9n·1720. ville. (doOr niPCito Hy·Vea load- Experience necessary. 

CALL 338-8665 ATTENTION Ul lng dock In back). Clowr Painting Inc. 
393 E.tat Collese Sbftl STUDEHTSI HELP wanted tor custom nar- (319)354-8773· 

GREAT RESOME· BUILDI!R net ~=~~~~-
GREAT JOB! ......-.g. Combine operators a SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a r80Dt 

GARAGE/ 
YARD SALE 

truck drlveB. Experience prefer· nlzed leader In the proYilion t1 
Ba a kBV~:::: !:;,lvarail'j's red. Guaranteed pay. Good sum- comprehensive aanllcea lor~ 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA mer wages. 97().4133.74901 _.. pie w-h dlsabirrtles In Eaalem ~ 
MOVING SALE- FOUNDATlON TELEFUNO nings. wa, has lob opportunftiel for ~ 

up to $1.91 per houri II LARGE apartment complex Is try laval through managtm~rt 35 Years of Accumulation 
June 15 & 16, 9am-6pm 

1935 E. Court St. 

CALL NO.VI looking for 1 part·tlme cleanar. positions. Call Chris at IC 
335-3442, ext.417 20-30 hours par-'<· Monday- 401·3665 or (319)338-9212. 

No =tv Blrdal Leaw name, phone m.mbar, Frldlly hOUI'll are llexlble. S8l T.SPOONS Is now himg cofllt 
and beat time to call. hour. Apply at 535 Emerald people willing to work t5-20 MESSAGE BOARD www.uifoundatlon.org/'JObe Street. Iowa City. hours/ week. Call 337-3757 cr 

All WAGE EARNER ALERT! I 
Fire Your Boaa, 

Work From Home 
Toll Free, 866-471-7424 

GraatMon:y4U.com 

---C-A-8H-~-ID--- LOOKING for an independent 338·585 t. 
PlASMA SHORTAGE aida. Call Mark Backer at 319- -------

p' "•SE DON•- 338-1208 between Bam·7pm. TECHNIGRAPHICS has fUI.Iilll 
~ ,.,,. --------! Customer Service Rep,_ 

Cal Sara-Tee Piaema Center, LOSS up to 40 lbs. In two tive opening in ~ ;.., 
319-351· 7939 or stop by months guaranteed. All Natural. City. Over the counter sales llld 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

406 S. GltJart St. FREE urnple. (800)296-04 t3. high apaad copying experi1nct 1--------- IWNTERS & ASSISTANTS prel8rred. EOE. Calf Jim.,...., 
CLEAR CREEK AMANA at 354-5950 or see 

Middle School Fun or part·tfme, immediate -.techiOWLcom 
6 miles West of Iowa City opanlnga. Top wages for quali-

• Activity Cuatodlan fled help. 3t9-430-5636. TOW TRUCK OPERATOAS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS $8.15 per hOilr PROFESSIONAL adult mala Two pos~lons available for f*l-

only $5.951 day, $291 weak. Sand application to: eeel<$ parsonal care attendant. lime weeknights and rotating 
Call B!a T&fl Aenlala 337-RENT. Tom McDonald. Prlnclpal Flexible momlng hours. 1 Q weekends. Willing to train. J.Q 

ADOPTION PO Box 199 Tiffin, lA 52340 hours/-'<. Good wages. Expe- haw clean driving 1'8C01d. Aw, 
--------- -------- rlence preferred. References a in pa~ af 3309 Hwy 1 SW lo-

WE are alovfng couple DRIVERS must. (319)35Hlll4. wa City. (319)354-5936. 
who can provide your newborn JOHNSON COUNTY REFUSE 

with a life filled with IOYV, has a position to warx w~h alias- __ L_P_W_A_N_T_,f"!"D __ ._ ______ _ 
laughter. happiness and aecurlty. peels of a reluas and recycling HE 
MedicaV Legal expanses paid. business. Class B COL requlred, l---------------

fllull call good driving record. Contact 
UsaandJonalhanto!Hree St8\le at 319·330·1726 days, 

o 1-sn-270.2970. 319-628-4<198 911'8flings. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATF.S (Spedal Ed. positions 
start at $8.24 ht, Seconcbiy Supeni4ory 
$8.09 and Elementary Supeni10ry $7.7l 

• 6.5hrs. d2y • Kirkwood (Speciallld./Health, 1 on 1) 
• 6.5 hrs. d2y ·Shimek (Special Ed. BD) 
• 61m. day - Hoover (Special Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 6 hrs. day- Hom (BD) 
• 7 hi's. day· b High (Special Ed. MD) 
• 1 hr. day • \lbod 

CLERICAL· Principal's Secretary, ~ber 
·Principal's Secretary, South East junior 

High (Year-Round) 
-Media Secretary, South East junior High 
-Media Secretary, Hom 
-Guidance Secretary, City High 

(2 Positions), need experience with , 
computer so~ and student 
management systems 

FOOD SEIMCE · Lead Food Service Asst., 
3hrs/day, 1\vajn Elementary 

· Food Service Asst., 6hrslday 
(7:30am-2:00pm), City High 

CUSTODIAL· Night Custodian, 5hrs/day, Weber 
·Night Custodian, 5hrs/day, Shimek 
• Day Custodian, 5hrs/day, Wood 
·Night Custodian, Shrs!day, ~tHigh 
• Head Day Custodian, Shrsfday, Rrueveh 
• Head Day Custodian, 8hrs/day, Hills 
· Finisher, 8hrs(day, Physical Plant 

OTHER· Family Support ~rker, Penn, BA in socW. 
:work, counseling, education, or related 6eld ~. 
year-round position, holidays, 40 vacation days, · 
J21,000 minimum salary, start the fust of August. 

To receive an application please contact; 
Office of Human ~urces 

09 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.iowa=dtv.kl2.1a.us 

319·339-6800 
OE 

C.RADUAH ASSISlANT 
IN ADVERTISINC. 

}001- 0} Jl,m( ht'l .Audit01 ium 

Half-time position working 11nder superoision of 
Assistant DirectOT. Primary responsibilities: Write 
and place all print and radio advertising; morlitor 

budgets and schedules. Applicant must be 
University of Iowa graduate student, preferably in 
Marketing, Journalism or Communication ShUiies 
with experience in advertising and intemt in tht 

performing arts. Position begins June 2001, ptlllii•g 
funding. Send letter of application, resume a11ll 
writing samples by June 29 to Judith Hurtig, 

Assistant Director, 23l Hancher Auditorium, Iowa 
City, lA 52242. Tel. 319-335-U36. AAIEOE. 

HELP WANTED 

ALLE~ ~10TOR COMPA:\) 

GENERAL 
MOTORS 
TECHNICIAN 

" 
Must be knowledgeable on late model GM 
cars and trucks. If you can perform· general 
maintenance, produce quality work on time, 
want to work at a modem facility and 
increase your income, please call us for a 
confidential interview. 

Doug Meyer, Service Manger 
or 

Mike Kehm, Director of Operations 

(319) 393 .. 3300 

ALLEN MOTOR COMPANY 
1040 North Center Point Road 

Hiawatha 
Allen Motor Company IJ an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 _____ 2 3 4 ____ _ 

5 6 7 8 -------
9 10 11 12 ___ _ 
13 _____ 14 _____ 15 ________ 16_...;..._,.. __ _ 

17 18 20 _ ___.:::......;.._..;.:.___ 

21 22 24 ___ _ 
Name 

------~~--~~--~~~--~~~---~--~~--~------
Address 

-~~--~--------~~----~~-----------------
-------------"-----Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

------------------------------------~~------~ Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _______ -'-:-'--"--"-
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.) 
4-5 days $1.06 per word ($1 0.60 min.) 16·20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.) 
6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS •. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 · Monday-Thursday 8-5 
F 335-6297 F ida 8·4 

~ :1 

••• CoeC 
Macintosh and .. 

Responsible for personal . 
repair of macintosh and P 

campus network switch 
both Mac and PC OS, wil 
one year network experie 

degree In Computer Sci 
scflool training preferr( 

Certification is highly 
apphcation, resume, and 
of three references to 01 
Computer Tech Search. C 

NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52 
June 21! 

aaaaaaaa• 

HELP WANTED 

QUALI'J ., 
THE NATURE~ 

PART TIME DE~ 
ASSJ 

Quality Care, the Natu 
part time desk clerk to 1 

our self storage faciliti• 
skills, a enthusiastic 

pel'BOnality a.re the p1 
Previous office experie 
happy to train the right 

your resume, or 
212 First Str1 

J 

HELP WANTED 
WORK at home. 
$1()()(). t70001 month. 
Free book. 
Tollfrae 1·866-444-RICH. 
www.llfes-2-short.oom 

WORK FROM HOME 
$25· t751 hour PT/ FT 

Mall order 
(800)348-4630. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
BABYSITTER needed for N 
boys. 3-112 and one-year. 01 
morning par week and OC<l&Sio 
al 8118nings. $71 hour. Email r 
suma to: 
djmaneso southslope.nat 

LOOKING lor lull·tima day p< 
son to care lor Infant In r 
home. Evenings. (319)337-272: 

EDUCATION 
CLEAR CREEK AMANA 

HighSchool 
6 miles wast of Iowa City. 

Coaching PoaRions 
Available 

' H•d Glrla 8111ketbloll 
• Volleyball 

• Aaat Boya Baakatball 
Sand application to: 

Jim Wh~e. 
Athletic Director 

PO Box 199 
Tiffin, Ia 52340 

CLEAR CREEK 
Am111111 Middle School 

• Junior High- Tra<lk, Voileybl 
Gl~s Basketball, BoY!! Baske 

ball. 
Coechee

Send appflcaftion to: 
Leon Lintz, 

Alhlatlc Dll9clor 
PO Box70 

Middle Amana. Ia 62307 

LEAD TEACHER needed FT 
4-year old room. Starting Ju 
July. Must have raletad deg 
or Qualifying experience. Alao 
pos~lons available. Apply 
L.o-n-A-lot Child Care, 213 
St., Coralville or call Julie at 3 
351·0106. 

MEDICAL 
ATRIUM VILLAGE Is a small 
vale 20 bad facility looking 
qualified AN's, LPN's. & CN1 
Oomlortable, friendly erwlr 
ment. Compatitive wages. L01 
ed minutes from Iowa City. ~ 
In person Mon-Frl from Br 
3:30pm. at Atrium Village. 11i 
3rd St. In Hills or call 31G-Ii 
2224. . 

RESTAURANT 

Malone's 
is hiring for 

expertenced linj 
cooks & deliver 

drivers. 
Please apply 

with-in betweer 
11am-2pm. 

APARTMENT 
FO~ RENT 

•QUIET SEn 

•24 HOUR M. 

•OFF STREE 

•ON BUS LIN 

•SWIMMING 

•AIRCONDil 

•LAUNDRY F 

Hours: 



($19.40 min.) 
($24.80 min.) 
($28.70 min.) 

aa aaaaaa 
Coe Collece: 

Macintosh and Networtt Technician 
Responsible for personal computer mainten~nce and 
repair of macintosh and PCs and setup and control of 

campus network switch equipment. Proficiency in 
both Mac and PC OS. with two years Macintosh and 
one year networlt experience required. Associate Arts 

degree In Computer Science or technical or trade 
sd1ool training preferred. Working toward some 
Certification is highly desirable. Send letter of 

application, resume, and names and phone numbers 
of three references to Office of the Dean of Faculty, 
Computer Tech Search. Coe College, 1220 First Ave., 

NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 52402. Interviews will begin 
June 21st. M/EOI. 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 

THE NATURE CARE COMPANY 
PART TIME DESK CLERK/OFFICE 

ASSISTANT 

Malone's 
=::cOM=PA=-=cr=-~-=efrlger-:--a-to,.~tor-re-=-nt AUTO 0 OM EST I C 
S.meeter nites. Big Ten Rentals, ---------
319·337·RENT. 

is hiring for 
experienced line 
cooks & deliver; 

drivers. 
Please apply 

with-in between 
11am-2pm. 

•QUIET SETIING 

•24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

•ON BUS LINES 

•SWIMMING POOL* 

•AIR CONDITIONING 

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

Hours: 

1"3 Grand Prix; automatic, 
cruise, AC, 4-door, 11 OK, 
$3,700. 319-594-5398. 

BUYING USEO CARS 
We Will tow. 

(319)688-2747 

WANTED! Used or wrecked 
cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti· 
mates and removal. 
(319)67~2789. 

~: 
12th Ave. & 7th St. 

Coralville 
338-4951 

2 Bedrooms: $590-$620 

tParkPiace 
Apartments 
1526 5th St. 
Coralville 
354-0281 

FOR RENT 

NOW LEASING: 
'ONACITY: 

low. Apai'Smentt •108 5. Linn St. • 
(HJW Paid, Laundry on elte) 

(Approx. 500 ~· Ft.) SWdlot $480-$520 
e-. Aplrtment:e 

• 2430 Muecatlne Ave. • 
(HJW Paid, AIC, Laundry on elte) 

( 500 5tt. Ft.) One Bedrooms $4ao 
(800 Stt. Ft.) Two Bedroome $535-$645 

CORALVILLE: 
1.1 Chatelu Aplrtmenlif 

• :300-3174-th Ave. • 
CN Paid, CIA, Pool, Laundry on~~) 
(670 Stt. Ft.) One Bedroom $410 

(910 ~·Ft.) Two &edroom $555-$585 
(1190 Stt. Ft.) Three 8edroom $135-$766 

~C«WJ. 
• 922-932 23rd Ave. • 

(C/A, DW, W/D hookupe, 2 car e•raee) 
(1382 Stt. Ft.) Two 8edroome $880 

(1858 5tt. Ft.) 1J!ree 8edrooma $980 
CALL 'IDDAY 1D YIEWI 
• (319) !e1-+ie2 

CHEVY SILVERADO Z·71 
1996, 5.7 Uter, Ext. Cab 
...... -.ACI. 4WD =T=ge CO Changer, 124k 

$11,750obo 
338-8992/leaYe 

~------------ .. I A Photo is Worth A Thousand Wonls I 

: SELL YOUR CAR : 
I 30 DAYS FOR I 

FOR AUGUST 1. Cloee-in, new- $4 0 l h • d 
er, remodelecL-433 S.Van Buren. : • 1P U0,&0,

0
8n : S520I month • Frae pertW!g. Ref· 

erencee. No pets. (319)351-
8096, (319)354-4751. (319)331· 15 words' 
3523. 'I 

ONE bedroom In quiet I I 
talned Old houM, 

=::floo~ra_. <
3
_
18

_)35_
1
_"
1045

_ · --I I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

==-:-----=--~1 Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
1 Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1 

____ ,IThe ~i~~~ Dept I 
~ROOM~~~~f-or __ ran_t------~ l I I 
etreet from the d6mls. 

U!!!!!!!!!!~!!:!!e~l:·:~~~~. I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
3701. ·- __ ,_-- ..J,_---- ... 



-~____.;.-~~~------The Daily l~wan ----------

Bets are on 
11ger: Woods a 
huge betting 
favorite for U.S. 
Open, Page 10. 

, ., Dl rporfs department 
nkoma quelflo111, ammtnll 
1nd llllfllllons. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E·Mall: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

,,, 12 GIVE 'EM THE HEAT: Royals top St. Louis, Page 9 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Thurrd•y, Jl1n1 14, lfJI1 

.. 

Lakers pound. SiXers 
• Shaquille O'Neal 
led Los Angeles with 34 
points and 14 rebounds. 

., ..... rt .. 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The 
all-too-powerful Los Angeles 
Lakers who steamrolled their 
way through the West finally 
made their debut at the NBA 
Finals, moving within one vic
tory of repeating as champi· 
ons. 

Shaquille O'Neal had 34 
points and 14 rebounds and 
Kobe Bryant came within one 
assist of a triple-double 
Wednesday night as the 
Lakers defeated the 
Philadelphia 76ers, 100-86, in 
the most one-sided game of 
the series. 

The Lakers, who held a dou
ble-digit lead for almost the 
entire second half, tied the 
NBA record for consecutive 
playoff road victories with 
their seventh. 

If they can close out the 
series Friday night in Game 5, 
the Lakers will finish with the 
best postseason run in NBA 
history - 15-1. They already 
have the 76ers in dire straits; 
no team has ever come back 
from a 3-1 deficit in the fina1s. 

Bryant finished with 19 
points, 10 rebounds, and nine 
assists, and an assortment of 
the Lakers' role players made 
big shots. The Lakers had 10 
3-pointers, including three by 
Robert Horry, and used Derek 
Fisher and Tyronn Lue to hold 

Allen Iverson in check once 
again. 

Iverson left the game with a 
minute-and-a-half left after 
scoring 35 points - many of 
which came in the fourth 
quarter when the 76ers made 
one last push but came up way 
short. 

The 76ers burt themselves 
by missing 11 free throws, 
which was an even bigger fac
tor considering Los Angeles 
missed 14. 

Aside from that. stat, the 
Lakers dominated this game 
much like they did during the 
first three rounds of the post
season, when they went 11-0 
against Portland, Sacra
mento, and San Antonio. 

"We let one game slip away. 
Right now, we're just focusing 
on one more win," said O'Neal, 
who bad 20 points and 11 
rebounds by halftime, as the 
Lakers opened a 14-point 
lead. 

The no-quit 76ers made a 
move early in the fourth, get
ting six-straight points from 
Iverson in an 11-0 run that cut 
the deficit to 77-70. But 
O'Neal powered past Dikembe 
Mutombo for a dunk, out
jumped him for a defensive 
rebound, and then passed out 
of a double-team for a wide
open 3-pointer by Brian Shaw. 

Lue and Horry followed 
with 3s to get the lead back to 
17 with 6~ minutes left, and 
from •there it was only a mat
ter of running out the clock. 

Fisher added 10 points, 
Horry had nine, ' and Ron 
Harper notched eight. 

JeH Haynea/Associated Press 
Loa Angeles Lake11' Shaqullle O'Neal goa to the lloop against the 
Philadelphia 76el'l' during the first half oi game 4 of the NBA Finals 
Wednllday In Philadelphia. 

Iverson got his points on 12-
for-30 shooting from the field, 
and Mutombo added 19 points 
and nine rebounds. 

O'Neal grabbed five offen
sive rebounds in the first 

See FINALS, page 8 

Zilch Boyden-Holmlll The Dally Iowan 
Iowa aalatant football coach Brill Blelema watchn two hlglt-lcbool football campe11 go through a drill In the bubble TUesday. 

SUmmer camps important business 
• More than 1.000 high 
schoolers come to Iowa 
sports camps each 
summer. 

Each year, hundreds of 
high-acbool students invade 
the UI campus to attend the 
school's summer eporta 
camps. But the camps are 
more than just days of end
leu drills, games of 1-on-1, 
and remembering what 
defense to run on a pass play 
- they are serious buaineas. 

Coaches use camps inten
sively as a recruiting tool for 
athletes whom they feel 
could be future Hawkeyea. 

The youtba can uae aum
mer camp u a way to teat 

their reaction to the coaching 
staft', team, and university as 
a whole before adding Iowa 
to their lists of possible col· 
leges. 

"We Uke to use it [camp] 
for recruiting,• said Iowa 
women's basketball coach 
Lisa Bluder. "It gives us an 
opportunity to get to know 
them, and for them to get to 
know the UI.• 

Iowa' football coach Kirk 
Ferentz said that along with 
being a crucial recruiting 
tool, summer camps are 
influential in building rela
tionships among the state's 
playen. Six of the seven 
incoming recruits for this 
ye~r from Iowa attended 
Hawkeye campa when they 
were in high achool, he said. 

"It's important for the Iowa 
kids, so we can get a good feel 

for the players in the state," 
Ferentz said. 

What about the average 
high-school lineman who 
only wants to hone hia skills 
and help hie team win the 
state championship? Is he 
lost in the ahuftle of recruit· 
ing tactics? 

The coaches hope not. 
The main goal of summer 

camp is to make all campen 
better players and help them 
develop a love for the game, 
even if their careers may end 
after high-achool graduation. 

Camps also otTer coaches a 
chance to put themselves and 
their teams on display. The 
number of youth8 attending 
the camps can play an impor
tant role in a team's fan base. 

"If the numben are bigger, 
it loob like· Iowa women's 
baaketbaU means aome-

thing .... Bluder said. "Larger 
camps add prestige to a pro
gram.• 

Bluder also said that when 
the campers get to meet the 
team members, the youth8 
feel involved and encouraged 
to attend games. 

The women's basketball 
camp experienced the high
eat increase in attendance 
compared with last year. 
This summer at the individ
ual camp, which ran from 
June 10-13, 454 campen par
ticipated, compared with 299 
at the same 8888ion last year. 

Anthony Dean, the direc· 
tor of the UI summer sports 
camps, said it was the largest 
camp in his tour years aa 
director, and the attriubeted 
it to a couple of different rea-

See CAMPI, page 8 

Judge rules to block 
Earhardt ·photos · 
• Making the photos 
public would bring the 
Earnhardt family pain. ., ....... 

Associated Press 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
Ajudge refused to release Dale 
Earnhardt's autopsy photos 
Wednesday, agreeing with the 
NASCAR great's widow that 
making the pictures public 
would cause the family pain. 

"In this particular case, the 
release constitutes a serious 
invasion of the highest degree. 
There is no question it's harm
ful; it's unspeakable," said 
Circuit Judge Joseph Will. 

Will's decision was the latest 
victory for Teresa Earnhardt 
in her four-month battle to 
keep the autopsy photos out of 
the public realm. 

Teresa Earnhardt feared the 
photos would be posted on the 
Internet and would humiliate 
and di~treas her family. 

The Independent Florida · 
Alligator, a student-run news
paper at the University of 
Florida, and a DeLand-based 
Web site had sought access to 
the autopsy photos of Dale 
Earnhardt, who died in a last
lap crash at the Daytona 500. 

Their attorneys had argued 
that a public review of the pho
tos could prevent more racing 
deaths and determine if the 
medical examiner did an ade
quate job of determining what 
killed the racer. 

"We want a safer future 
where a great good has been 
served," said 1bm Julin, an 
attorney for the Alligator. "We 
want more information 
because we want to stop these 
deaths from happening." 

Lawyers fo~; the groups seek-

ing access to the photos have 
said the case will likely be 
appealed until it reaches the 
Florida Supreme Court . 

But Teresa Earnhardt testi
fied at the three-day bearing 
that she has tried to stop the 
public release of the photos to 
spare her family "painful eiJlOo 
tional distress." 

"The photographs are humil
iating, disgusting, and nega
tive," she said. "That could be 
nothing but harmful and 
painful to anyone 
with my family, my conlp811'/, 
our fans, anyone." 

Under a law passed after rMe 
Earnhardt's death, a judge ~ ust 
be convinced of the DeceBfi ty ci 
unsealing autopsy pho~ll 

On Monday, Will upr.~ ld the 
constitutionality of l,he law, 
which forbids cor.ying or 
inspecting autopsy ~Jhotos and 
records. Breaking the law 
would be a third-rlegree felony 
with a maximuut sentence of 
five years in prison and a 
$5,000 fine. 

Lawyers for the Earnhardt 
family had also asked the 
judge to make permanent the 
temporary injunction banning 
acceu to the photos. 

Will declined to rule on the 
issue. 

"This is not a place for a eiJo. 
cuit judge to go," he said. 

A permanent injunction wu 
opposed by lawyers for the 
newspaper and Web site, in 
addition to the Orlando 
Sentinel and Volusia County. 

"Only the Legislature baa 
the authority to grant an 
exemption," Volusia County 
attorney Dan Eckert said. 
"Any balance of privacy con 
cems have to be done by 
Legislature. It's not a.Dtlii'OII'',,. 

ate for administrative 
to do so." 

Meder top player 
in Game Time draft 
• The new league, which 
held its draft Wednesday, 
will start play next week. 

a, Lin Padalak 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's senior shooting guard 
Lindsey Meder was the first 
woman ever drafted in the 
newly established Game Time 
League Wednesday night. 

The league was started by 
local attorney Randy Larsen, 
who is also the founder of the 
men's Prime Time League. 

Seven returning Iowa play
ers will play in the league, 
along with one incoming fresh
man, Jamie Cavey, and a 
recently committed high
school senior, Tiffany Reedy. 

Iowa senior Beatrice Bullock 
will be teamed up with Meder, 
Reedy, and Covey on the 
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear team. Sophomore 
Kristin Faulkner and senior 
Jerica Watson were chosen by 
the Union/Planters Bank 
team, and Jennie Lillis and 
Leah Magner were picked for 
the Cullen' Painting/Bob's Your 
Uncle Pizza Team, along with 
former guard Mary Berdo. 
Junior post-player Amber 
O'Brien will be the sole 
Hawkeye on the Hawks Nest 
Online squad. , 

Current and former players 
from such achools u Drake, 
UNI, Kirkwood, and Iowa 
State will compete in the 
league along with athletes 
from other univenitiea around 
the country atarting June 17. 

The league consists of four 
teams, unlike the Prime Time 
League's eight, because it ie 
the league's inaugural season. 

-rbere are 31 Division One 
players [in the league this 

Game nme top four 
draft picks 
1.U....,Midlr 
Goodfellow Printing/Imprinted 
Sportswear 
2.AIIIO'IIII 
Union/Planters Bank 
a.lrlltl F•na. 
HawksNetst Onllne.com 
4 • .111nltUIIII 
Cullen Prlntil1g/Bob's Your Uncle 
Pizza Cafe 

~ t ,'·- ,t '; •• ' -.. 

l'llllhllt u.s. 
0Pifl, ESPN, 11 . 
p.m., KWWL, 2 p.m. 
1'118 ....,. Tiger 
Woods Is going for 
his fifth-straight 
maJor win and his 
second straight U.S. 

.' . ' 

Open win. See If he gets off to a hot start 

NBA 
Toranlo 12 CIJI.Sol 4 
Atlanta 5 Cincinnati 2 
Florida • K111111 City 4 
Boston 2 St. Louis 1 
N.Y. Mill 7 Seattle •• Banlmore 6 .Colorado rain 
N.Y. Yanan 1 Olkllld I 
Montreal 3 San Diego 2 
DllroH , • lin Fran 1 
Plttsbu~h 3 Anaheim 0 
Cltnland II AriZDII 11 
Milwaukee 2 Chi. Cubs 3 
l'lmpally I Texaa late 
Phlladel~hla 3 Los Angeles 
Mlnnnotl a 
Houston 1 
COLLEGE WORLD SERIES 
Ill IIford 
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SU1111111tim 
The Prime Time Leag 
Reggie Evans isn't th 
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I The Swedish lee: 

president that I 
pushing the wronQ 

the environmen 
ByRanfauml 
Associated Pre: 

GOTEBORG, S'll 
Tt'r,esHi.ent Bush span 

day with Europea1 
over climate change, 

in his opposition 
treaty. 

prime minister accu 
of pursuing "wrong 

endanger the em 
Emotions ran hig 

quaint seacoast city, 
sands of demonstratl 

and cobble: 
protest globalizati 
European Union, e 
policies. Police arre1 
lhan 200 as the pres 
with EU leaders at 
point of his first over 

At the meeting beb 
)arricades, Bush E 

minimize differences 
Commission Presider 
Prodi and Swedis 

Goer an 
whose nation holds t: 
zation's rotating pres 

"We don't agree on 
but we do a 

climate change is 
issue, and we m1 

trogetlher," Bush said 
conference with P 
Persson. It was the s 
of U.S.-European dis 

breach among NA 
Wedlnesday over Bu1 
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